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this as a matter of exception: though 
mdtter 6f  convention, sptfjches 

shouia not be made on this .wasion.
Shri Alagesan: Sir, I should define 

khadi for the benefit of the hon. 
Member. It is hand-spun and hand- 
woven. It includes handloom cloth 
also. I may tell him that we do pur
chase handloom cloth also; we pur
chase khadi, wherever it is suitable.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
'That the Bill to authorise pay

ment and appropriation of certain 
further siims from and out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India for 
the service of the financial year 
1953-54 for the purposes o f Rail
ways, hs taken into consideration.**

The motion was adopted.

Clauses 1, 2 and 3 were added to 
the Bill

.The Schedule was added to the Bill.

The Title, and the Enacting Formula 
were added to the Bill,

Shri AUcesan: i Dez to movu: 
''That the Bill be passed/’ a
Mr. Chairmaii: The question 1b: 
-‘That the Bill be passed.”

The motion was adopted.

ABDUCTED PERSONS (RECOVERY 
AND RESTORATION) AMENDMENT 

BILL
Mr. Chairman: Let us now proceed 

to legislative business further con- 
iidedratiioQ on the motion moved by 
Shri Anil K. Chanda yesterday about 
the recovery of abducted persons.

Shri V. G. Deshpande ^Gura): Be
fore we proceed further, let me say 
this. We wer^ promised yesterday 
that certain figures regarding children 
of the abducted women would be cir
culated to hon. Members. No figures 
have yet beem circulated to tnem and 
T request that further discussion on 
the Bill be held up till these figures 
are supplied.

Mr. Chairman: So far as I remem- 
this is what happened yesterday.

If there was any further information 
to be given, apart from the informa
tion already given yesi2rday, then it 
was to be supplied. _  I understand that 
no further information was supplied.

The Minister of Works. Houfting: 
and Supply (Sardar Swaran Singh):
I have got the figures here collected,, 
and if you will permit me, I will give 
the same

Shri S. S. More (Sholapur): You 
were in the Chair yesterday, and as 
a matter of fact, I raised a point that 
in order to enable us to appreciate 
the problem, the gravity and the 
human aspect of it. we demanded that 
certain figures regarding women who 
are supposed to have been abducted 
from Pakistan, the period that they 
have been here, whether they are 
married, whether they have got chil
dren. etc. should be given to us so 
that we could appreciate for ourselves  ̂
the human aspect of the problem. 
i}fou were kimd Unpugh to support 
my suggestion. Since theô  have our 
separate investigation departments 
for this purpose, we assume that 
they must have all these figures on 
their own files. Why can, the Gov- 
eirnment not make these figures 
available to us. so that we can come 
to a proper conclusion on the prob
lem?

Sardar Swaran Sin^h: The figures 
relating to children recovered in 1953 
are as follows. 859 were recovered in 
India, out of which 340 were taken 
by mothers to Pakistan and 519 were 
left in India. In Pakistan, during the 
same period, 132 children were reco
vered, out of which 92 were brought 
by mrthefK to India and 40 were left 
in Pakistan.

Shri V. G. Deshpande: These are 
not thie ^gures that /wie asked for. 
We asked for the figures relating to 
the number of women that wer^ ab
ducted. the number of children bom 
after abduction: we wanted the infor
mation because we should know what 
is to happen to those children.

Sardar Swaran Slngii: We have not 
got the break-up of those figures.
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Mr. Chairman: If the information 
is not available, it cannot be manu
factured.

Shri S. S. More: 1 wish to make a 
submission. We have allotted large 
sums of money and the investigation 
department is working on such mat
ters. If the department is working, 
it must have collected such figures—it 
is a natural assumption. If the as
sumption is correct, where is the 
harm in supplying the figures to us7 
As a matter of fact, so many women 
were moved from India to Pakistan 
and so many were brought from 
Pakistan to India. We want to know 
what has happened during these seven 
years. Were they married again? 
Even assuming that the marriage was 
illegal, We would like to know if it 
has resulted in the procreation oi some 
^'hi'dren if s .̂ wh»t n̂\r\g to
happen to those children. If the 
women have been acclimatised to the 
new ties, even under duress, what is 
going to happen? Are you going to 
tear as under those new ties? That is 
the problem I am addressing for your 
consideration and information.

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs and Defence (Shrl 
Jawaharlail Nehra): The nrcblem that 
the hon. Member has raised is a very 
important and basic problem, which 
hns not much to do with numbers. 
They, of course, help us to understand 
the extent of the problem, but the 
real problem is—it is a very un
usual and extraordinary problem— 
when certain new relationships have 
been created, whatever the conditions 
might have been, should they be sun
dered or broken up, or should they 
bp allowed to continue? In general, 
an answer to that problem would be 
exceedingly difficult to give, because 
it really is a question of individual 
casf«, the state of the relationship, 
how it is subsisting, whether it is 
stable or unstable, whether it is happy 
Or unhappy. So many factors comf* 
in. So that a general answer would 
really not cover the ground, but gene
rally speaking, the approach has been,

first of all, to find out where suoh 
cases have oocurrad. The process o f 
finding out itself is not too easy. When 
such complaints are received, enquiry 
is made, and sometimes it leads to 
results and at other times it does not 
Strictly speaking, the cases referred 
to, to begin with, contain—if you di
vide them into categories—probable 
cases where, of course, there should 
be some effort prima facie even to 
begin with, others doubtful oases, 
others unlikely cases and so ch. You 
can divide them into half a doaen 
categories, and in the enquiry, the 
doubtful cases would become probable 
cases it you ?et more facts. I*̂  the 
course of these years, we received 
from Pakistan and we also gave to 
Pakistan, long lisis of cases—we 
could not guarantee nor could even 
Pakistan guarantee tb the truth of 
them. If any person comes to us and 
says, his relative or daughter, or who
ever it is, was abducted in Pakistan, 
it will be taken as truth as for the 
moment we have n© means of check
ing it. We sent the name to Pakistan, 
and similarly they do. It is possible 
that there is no such abduction: it is 
possibl/^ that the person died l"‘n" 
in the troubles, and because she wan 
not there, it does not mean she was 
abducted: It is possible that she did 
not die, she was not abducted, but 
went to somp other area. These 
things have happened and they can 
only be traced after due enquiry. 
The original lists prepared were en
tirely based on any vague allegation 
that somebody was abducted e ther in 
India or in the other place. Some
times. the same names appear several 
times in the lists and it is very confus
ing to take these names without due 
enquiry. As th^ hon. Member him
self hinted, the problem is not a 
political problem, but it is essentially 
a human problem affecting the indi
vidual lives of a large number o f 
persons—affecting it originally—that 
part is over—and, subsequently, be
cause of the relationship, affecting it 
in another way, and children are bom. 
What is to ba done with the children? 
If I may say so, perhaps one of the 
most important factors to be borne in 
mind in dealing with this matter Is



the future of children—I do not 
.minimise the other factors, the women 
concerned—and I think, on the whole, 
the future of the children is even 
more important, because they are to 
be the future citizens and shv>uld be 

.Hiven an opportunity to grow up in 
the normal surroundings. All these 
are very difficult factors. Therefore^ 

iright from the beginning, it has not 
ibeen a question purely of governmen
tal machinery working, although that 
machinery has to work, but an ele- 
ma«nt, which normally is not supplied 
.by Government, has also to be 
brought in. that 1$ to say, an informal 

•element of dealing with these unfor
tunate women in a friendly way and 
in an understanding way. Then 

3gain, the Question arises: how is one 
to make an approach? The basic 
approach was that there should be 
agreement or consent of t^e woman 
K^oncemed. How is that to be obtain- 
*«d? How are we to create conditions 
in which she really gives her opinion 
;and does not give it under duress, or 
fear of ccoisequences? This example, 
in an entirely difT^ent way of course, 
was rc f̂erred to by me in connection 
with the Korean prisoners of war. 
When we put to them the question 
“Do you want to go back?” , they gave 
an answer whith had rete îy little
meaning, because they had been told 
so much, probably that their heads 
would be cut off, or something Jike 
that Their answer was not a fair 
answer until they were given »>me 
chancrts of cir understand
ing that they would be nronerly 
treated. Ultimately the decision has 
t/O b-.. theirs. First of all the woman 
ronremed should be traced. Then
we know that it is a solid case. Se- 
*cond\y she should be given a neri^d 
^f calm and friendly surround insrs 
where she can Dossibly s©̂  her rela
tives, etc., find out how she is likely 
to be treated and then decide. I have 
n© doubt in my mind—I had never had 
at any tim?. about this matter— t̂hat 
Tio one should be sent across, if she
is  unwilling to be sent across. I am
quite clear about that. But the diffl- 
•cuUy comes about her being given 
full) opportunities to make ud her 
•mind without any doubt about It
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That hafi bean the general approach. 
But in applying that approach so 
many other points have to be taken 
into consideration. It is easy enough 
to say that, but every case has to be 
judged on its merits. We had a tribu
nal to decide it. Whether it went 
deeply into the matter in regard to 
each case, I have no personal know
ledge. But that was the idea behind 
it. Lately we have been trying to 
understand this problem in its details, 
apart from its general nature. si> as to 
lay greater stress on that major as
pect which I have just mentioned. 
The future of the children should be 
very much taken into consideration 
and in regard to the woman, in the 
final analysis nothing should be done 
which is in the nature of a compul
sion. In the early stage you may 
take her away and put her in a 
home, but in the final analysis I have 
no doubt that there can be and should 
be no compulsion

Sometimes people compare the 
flguî cls M  reooveriies tfrom Pakistan 
and recoveries from India. The com
parison can be made and should be 
made. But it has really no relevance 
in this matter. If there is, let us say, 
a single woman in Pakistan who 
wants to come to- India and whose 
nifle tnay be happier by coming to 
India, to her own original home, we 
ought to do our best to get her and 
vice versa, regardless of other consi
derations, because each individual 
case, if properly handled and settled 
is that much of human gain. They 
arp not chattel to be measured, as to 
how many women have been recover
ed that side and how many here. That 
I submit is not the right approach

Then again there is this fact that aU 
these matters can only b^ carrie'  ̂
through by a measure of co-operation 
between the two Governments. It |5? 
obvious. One Government cannot do 
it  unless there is co-operation forth
coming from the other side. There
fore a co-operative machinery has de
veloped. Occasionally an IndividuaT 
officer may not have functioned as h#» 
ought to have, but the machinery has
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[Shri Jawaharlal Nehru] 
been a co-operative one in this matter 
and it has functioned tolerably well.

Take this pieoe of legislation whose 
period is sought to be extended. Even 
apart from other considerations it is 
right and proper that we should ex
tend it, so as to fit in with the general 
scheme. Any change that we make 
could be done only mutually and not 
unilaterally, because some types of 
legislation apply to both sides. That 
itself is an adequate reason for ex
tending it. Obviously this way of 
dealing with the problem cannot be 
continued indefinitely. At some time 
or other it has to end, because passage 
Of every year makes further difficul
ties. But taking everything into 
sideration we do feel strongly that wp 
should carry on for another year or 
so. Of course^ We have asked for ex
tension by another quarter, because 
extension by a year comes at an 
awkward time in the middOe of the 
Budget session and the House would 
be inconvenienced. Practically, it is 
for a year and we shall, in this period, 
in a sense, revise our method of ap
proach, where it is considered neces
sary, and try, if possible, to finalise 
the problem.

I do submit. Sir, that in the cir
cumstances, th^ right thing for the 
House to do is to extend the life of 
this measure and not to go into details, 
and meanwhile for the Ministry and 
others responsible to consider all the 
aspects—many of the aspects have no 
doubt been mentioned by hon. Mem
bers here—and Seal with the problem 
as humanly and as rapidly as possible.

Shrl Sinhasan Singh (Gorakhpur 
Distt.—South): In view of the state
ment that the hon. the Prime Minister 
has made I do not wish to take up the 
time of the House that I wanted to say 
on the B ill The Hon. Prime Minister 
has said them all. He has rightly 
pointed out that there should be no 
compulsion, or human beings being 
transferred against their will.

The other point I wish to make is 
about children. The law provides thnt 
an abducted person would also in

clude a child born from a female. In 
definition of abducted person it is given, 
that an abducted person would mean 
**a male child under the age of sixteen 
years or a female of whatever age. 
who is, or immediately before the IsP 
day of March 1947 was, a Muslim and 
who, on or after that day and before 
the 1st day of January 1949 has be
come separated from his or her fam ilr 
and is found to be living with or under 
the control of any other individual ox- 
family, and in the latter case includes^ 
a child born to any such female after 
the said date.’* So, any child bom- 
after 1949 to any such abducted female* 
is liable to be taken away, with its 
mother. Whereas a child bom in India 
is an Indian citizen as provided b y  
Art. 5 of the Constitution. 
According to article 5 of the Constitu^ 
tion—

**At the conunencement of this; 
Constitution, every person who- 
has his domicile in the territory 
of India and—

(a) who was born in the* 
territory of India; or

(b) either of whose parents 
was born in the territory o f  
India; or

(c) who has been ordinarily 
resident in the territory of India 
for not less than five years im
mediately preceding such com
mencement;

shall be a citizen of India.’*
As the figures quoted by the hotK 

Minister show that many of the chil
dren have not been sent, so, I suggest 
that the matter may be examined bT 
the Ministry and if advised the Law 
be suitably amended.

Shrl R. K. Chandhuri (Gauhati): 
Sir, I wish to say a few words, if I 
aay.

When I saw my hon. friend. Sardar 
Swaran Stogh toking notes on this Bill 
with assiduity and enthusiasm I was 
rather surprised. It was not normally 
his business to take part in a discussion 
on a Bill of this kind. But then I was 
reminded that he is the Minister o f  
Housing and Supply and therefore he
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had every right to take part in this 
important measure. But I would ask 
him, Sir, in the course of his reply 
to avoid any suggestion that may be 
interpreted to mean his zeal ior meet
ing the housing needs not only of this 
country but also of Pakistan. Have ' 
we detached ourselves from this point 
of view? We consider that the speech 
which has been just delivered by the 
hon. Prime Minister should meet the 
situation very well and ease our anxiety 
and feelings. My doubt is whether we 
have a clear provision in the main 
parent Act to the effect that if a parti
cular abducted person who, sui juris, 
is unwilling to leave India, whether 
the law entitles ber to exercise that 
choice: that is what I wanted to know. 
If the present law does not entitl* 
her to exercise that choice, then I sub
mit that in the amendment of this Bill, 
we cannot make any provision to that 
effect and the result is that we should 
merely extend the Bill as it is; to that.
I think majority of our people will most 
seriously object but. if such a provision 
could be enacted in this Bill that if an 
abducted person does not wish to f(o 
back to Pakistan, she should not be 
compelled to do so......

Mr. Chairman: May I just call the 
attention of the hon. Member to Sec
tion 6 of the parent Act? It says that 
first of all the question has to be decid
ed whether a person is an abducted 
person or not; after that decision fs 
taken, then discretion is given to the 
authorities. Section 6, reads thus:

“ If any question arises whether 
a person detained in a camp is or 
is not an abducted person or whe
ther such person should be res
tored to his or her relatives or 
handed over to any other person 
or conveyed out of India or allow
ed to leave the camp, it shall be 
referred to» and decided by, a tri
bunal constituted for the purpose 
by the Central Government.”
Sardar Swaran Singh: And then sub

section (2) also.
Mr. Chairman: Section 6 (2) reads:

*'The decision of the tribunal 
constituted under sub-section ( 1) 
shall be final-

Provided that the Central Go
vernment may, either of its own 
motion or on the application of any 
party interested in the matter, re
view or revise any such decision.”
So, the power is there with the tri- 

bunai and while deciding the tribunal' 
can take into consideration the wishes. 
of the person abducted but they are 
not obliged to agree to the decision, 
made by the abducted person; it is tn 
their discretion and, Anally, Govern
ment has got discretion. But before such, 
a decision is taken or orders are issued: 
by the Government, ordinarily the 
wishes or the final decision of the per
son abducted should be given prefe
rence and adequately taken into consi
deration. I do not know if that would* 
not meet the needs of the point the 
hon. Member has raised.

Shri B. K. Chaudhuri: If that is the 
position of law, there should not be- 
viery serious objection; but an instance^ 
was brought to the notice of this House 
by Mr. Trivedi yesterday that a parti
cular girl was abducted and she had’ 
a Muslim husband. The Muslim hus
band died and she was re-converted in
to Hindu religion and she married a< 
Hindu. Afterwards she was compelled, 
even in spite of the decision of the 
High Court, and she was arrested, and 
she was I think, as my friend said, 
sent back to Pakistan. That is not one- 
instance; that is an instance to show 
that this law is treated as a dead letter

Mrs. Joshi, who was talking on a« 
very high plane yesterday talked about 
morality and that kind of things. J 
ask my hon. friend, the Minister of 
Works, Housing and Supply to tell us- 
this. A woman has married here; she 
has been living with her husband for 
five years; and she has been having 
children. What wUl happen to those* 
children if she was compelled to leave 
this husband again and go back tô  
Pakistan? She lost one husband in 
India; she has got one husband in. 
India; and she goes back to Pakistan 
leaving her Indian husband behind' 
and she marries another husband in> 
Pakistan. Is it morality? Can it be- 
supported by any sense of/ moralitjr’
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[Shri R. K. Chaudhuri]
that you are compelling a woipan who 

: has a husband here whom she has taker 
as husband? You compel her to give 
up that husband and send her to Pak
istan where normally she will get 

.another husband. Is it morality?
Then again, I am asking about the 

• children. What about the children if 
the woman does not want to take the 

children with her? What would happen 
to those children? If she takes those 

^children with her what is the positiur 
»of those children? Are you allowing 
those children to be taken away be

cause the mother is generally entitled 
to  the custody of the children up to 
^  certain age? The father of those 
•“illegitimate” chUdren would not be 
entitled to the custody of those child
ren and you are sending those child
ren to become potential soldiers of 
Pakistan, to become potential fcala 
pahar. They will always consider this 
base because they were compelled by 
the Government of India to leave their 
parents and go back to Pakistan and 
they will all have a feeling of animosity 
against India. I am afraid they may 
turn out to be the potential kala pahar 

«of India.
So, I say this question should be 

'Carefully gone into. The Bill looks 
.small and inoffensive. I want to make 
it clear: in the terms of what the hon. 
Prime Minister has said, whatever 
methods you may want to adoot, no 
woman should be compelled to leavi 
India, or her husband, or her children, 
unless she voluntarily seeks to do so. 
That should be made clear. If this is 
clear, we can have no objection.

At the same time, I think it is a 
pertinent question to consider whether 
you should deprive these so-called 

: abducted women of their right of citi
zenship of India. If any woman has 
attained the age of eighteen and has 
been living peacefully here without 
making any complaint—if anybody has 
made a complaint, it is a different, thing 
— and she has been living here as an 
Indian, should we not take immediate 
steps to give them citizenship rights to 

-make her children feel that they are

really citizens of India and not of Pakis
tan, whatever may have been the origin 
of their mother? They have the pure 
Indian blood and if we do so they would 
be good citizens of India and stand by 
India and would not have their allegi
ance towards Pakistan.

Shrlmati Maydeo (Poona South): Mr- 
Chairman, I have been listening to the 
speeches on this Bill yesterday and 
today and I am really grieved to listen 
to these debates and discussions and 
the way in which this question is treat
ed by the House as if women can be 
discussed anyhow in such a House. I 
feel that we must first consider how 
the society treats the unfortunate 
women and we must find out some 
method by which they should be treat
ed better. I know of an example—  
leave aside this abducted woman— 
there are a great number of such 
examples—^where one woman who was 
sent to a lunatic asylum for two or 
three months, when she became quite 
well, her father-in-law’s people or the 
people on her mother's side, would not 
take her in the house and she was left 
stranded. This sort of treatment is 
given to women and now we are just 
discussing abducted women. We 
discussing this question like anything. 
They are treated just as the Prime 
Minister said, as if they are some com
modity or vegetable. We are discus
sing what will happen if she has one 
husband here and another there. Be
fore that I feel that I should ask my 
hon. friends one question: just now, the 
hon. Minister told us that something 
like 500 children are left here. We are 
nearly 500 Members of this House. Is 
every Member ready to bring up one 
child among their children?

Shrl Gadgil (Poona Central): Many 
of them have already too many.

Shrimati Maydeo: Are they doing
anything constructive? Are they go
ing to just tell the widowers to marry 
one recovered abducted woman each? 
Then only, I will think that they have 
some feeling and that they are going to 
solve this problem really, and that Is 
how this should be solved.
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Otherwise what is the use of discuss
ing this?

Shri E. K, Chaudhuii: May I suggest 
that childless Members of Parliament...

Let themr. Ohairmaa: Order, order 
hon. Member proceed.

Shrlmati Maydeo: The question be
fore us is only to prolong the period 
or not to do so. And I do not think 
that two days* discussion is going to 
make any difference to it. So what I 
feel is that instead of discussing this 
the Chairman should apply guillotine 
and take votes.

An Hon. Member: It won’t be pos
sible.

Shrlmati Ha Palchoudhury (Nabad- 
wip): Mr. Chairman, Sir, may I put 
before the House certain points that 
occur to me, although I have no work
ing knowledge of the legal aspects of 
the matter. That there should be two 
opinions about the question of exten
sion of the period of this Act seems 
very surprising to me! If a boat 
capsizes and people are helpless and 
drowning, would you take away the 
rescue boats, put up your lifelines and 
leave them to their fate just because a 
few people were not able to avail 
themselves of the help extended? If 
even one life was saved, would it not be 
good enough reason to continue the 
work of rescue? If by the extension of 
the period of this Act we can only help 
a comparatively small number, let us 
by all means try our utmost to do so. 
In fact, I would go further and say, 
let the Tribunals and Committees that 
work in connection with this Act func
tion for some time to come so that 
women give children who are restored 
to their families can feel, that they 
have somebody to back them, to whom 
they can turn to from whom there will 
be help and co-operation, if they find 
that they have not found their rightful 
place in their families or in society 
after their return.

[M r. D eputy-Speaker in the Chair] 
These problems must be dealt with 
sympathetically and with a human out
look. As the hon. Prime Minister has
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said, it is not a problem to be settled poli-> 
tically ip any way. It is a very human. 
and delicate problem and it must be 
looked at in that light.

Surely the choice of whether they 
will go back to where they came from*, 
must be left to the women and girls 
concerned. The children, I suppose,- 
have to put up with the opinions of 
others to a certain extent. They roust’ 
get protection and a calm friendly at
mosphere, where they can decide for 
themselves, and surely children, must^ 
get all the consideration that is their 
right. Let every child feel that it will 
have security and love. That should^ 
be our first duty, in handling this dilH- 
cult task. The machinery must work 
with a humanitarian outlook and it̂  
must work efficiently. On the other 
hand, the women concerned must be 
quite free to do what they wish, fox 
their suffering does not bear speaking, 
about, their misery is shared and hel ’ 
in the hearts of all women, and their 
claim on the sympathy of society and  ̂
the legislatures must have priority.

That social conscience is changing 
and these women and children can find; 
the security and affection that they de
serve, is to be expected from the civiliz
ed world today. I would therefore plead. 
Sir, for the consideration of this House 
that we draw the veil of understanding 
and sympathy over their, suffering, and< 
while accepting the inevitability ol' 
things as expressed in the beautiful 
couplet of Omar Khayyam—

“Oh, Thou, who man of baser 
Earth didst make.

And who with Eden didst devise 
the Snake.

For all the sin, wherewith the 
face of man,

Is blackened, man’s forgiveness 
give-and-take! —

let us not decide to withdraw the life
line of practical help through the ex
tension of the period of this Act. to  ̂
those who wish to avail themselves of 
it.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will now callJ 
upon Shri Rajabhoj. But this ought; 
not to be a precedent that if an hon.- 
Member walks out in anger he will be 
called upon to speak later.



Thakur Das Bhargava had said from 
the Chair that something was not 
allowable under the rules......
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5 T— s r r f ^) : w « r « T  
* T ^ ,  ^  5T31T »f' 3t®5t
^  t  ^  ^  t  

* i^ iw  ^  f w T  ^  ? ft  AH  <

•WT ap*TW 5^  5 * ^  3F^TiI % 
:Sr%, ^  an’T ^  ?T ^

5TT 5T r»r%, r̂^TT ^ ‘T’T
?rt *rrr *nf #, '»?3f 1.1

Paadlt Thakar Da« BhsrpiTa (Gur-
•ijaon): Sir, I rise to a point of order. 
When the hon. Membair was in the 
House before his return he wanted to 
•move a t:ut motion which according 
to me was out of order. To that he 
took exception and anger he walked 

•out. He did as it suited him. But 
Tiow i?? c*>mmpnfing i»T>on inci
dent and saying that it was unjust for 
the Chair not to have allowed him to 
-move his cut m tions. I submit that 
.either I should be given an opportu
nity to say why he was not allowed 
to move the cut motion, or he should 
-withdraw thess w-rds. He should not 
make these remarks in contempt of 
-the Chair.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker There is no 
question of asking, or giving an oppor- 
nity to, the hon. Member Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava to explain. It 
is my duty to support whatever 
rulings have been given by the Chair. 
The hon. Member Shri Rajabhoj came 
and requested the Speaker, saying 

tihat he was not given an opportunity. 
We did not know the circumstances. I 
thought this was a matter where he 
also wanted to speak. It is not that 
in every matter every Member can 

'have a right to speak. But he had 
gone away in anger. That is why I 
started by saying that merely going 
away against the rulings of the Chair 
“In prote^  would not entitle the same 
Member to come back and take ad
vantage of another person occupying 
the Chair and not knowing the back
-ground.

I am exceedingly sorry. This Is 
«n1y a continuing BHH, and if Pandit

. An Hon. Member: It was on a cut
motion under the Railway Demands.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I seta The
hon. Member ought not to refer to all 
that now. Even with respect to this 
BsU itself if he had said anything the 
hon. Member ought not to criticise 
any ruling that was given by the Chair. 
If I had known that the hon. Member 
wanted to refer only to this I would 
not have called him at all. Let him 
go to the subject matter before the 
House. And 1 would ask him to with
draw what he said.

Seme Hon. Members: Yes, he must 
withdraw it.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Order, order. 
Sometimes hon. Members make it deli
cate for me to carry on. The hon. 
Member ought not to have said so 
against the Chair.

^  f  I

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He must not
cast aspersions on the Chair.

^  t^ o  %

fT O  Tfr f  I

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Likewise he
must say 'I am sorry, I withdraw the 
remarks that I ma<ft»\

TUPTJw : 4  5? ^  
^  TO ^  3PR

<RFT t  ftr ^  t  ift
^  ^rrfro ^  jf I 3ft i^T 

?pmT f  ?fr JiTT ^
’TT t ^  «rr •

Mr. Depaty-Spesker: ^  | AD
right. He withdraws.
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f  ^  vnr

I tht ^  t  ^  ^
VT *f 1*1̂

anw I ; IT? ^  f*TT̂  gfr

t', ^  v in

^  >fV ?sfv fft «ifT<̂ *fH ^
«PT |3TT t  aftr t̂tt̂  wst ’nn’
t ,  ^  !nn^ ^  ^  5 :^  
srY?: «Tt>T t  ^  # JT^frr ftn-r
■^it 5«^ TIT JIT ^ r̂t'HFT 
g r ^  ?JT 3T3OT 51̂  ?r*r?T̂  1 A' anft 
Pr®% «FRvh: w  «rr aftr 
JTW ^  T̂TTiS' «Pt ^  >T̂ 55T̂  PTSjf aftt 
;3H ^  JTR *rrw*r ^  ft? i t  sNt 
c n i  ?r Ft'TT ^rrf^ *pw ^  

T?t f  I IT| 5t^ t  ’T?^ ’TRI-
>rr  ̂ '*'1̂  ^  
ftfw t̂?rr ^  'tt
arhr A ?r»iwr g f^  ?T|t
^ 3ft fV ^  % 9T*r ^  ^  >̂T*r <̂><*1 •Ft 
*T̂fr<T<V ^ itfr  q̂ :if ^ aft?: Î TRt 

*T?fl*iO A Î»T ^  |ft*ft
I anft <TOrf ar^TiT A' <?fr

«rr f*5 A ajijt >ft ^  %
« F ^  ffr3»fi 3ftr 3 )M  t?  »Tift f ,

Trftr̂ iTnT ^rt ?nfw ^ 1 T
WTf+' '̂T*T ^  ®m?T 9TSTC ^

t ' IT? «rnr «TT
»T ^  f ,  ei5 ^  BTT̂

«T5f -WN t  I fiTPrt >rf7^r 
vr ?TT>K sTPT ’srrf̂ T art?: 'rrft:-
^ f r  ?r?: f̂n: ^  ^r^er ^rPm
5TT̂ % M  ^ if ^  aiH
v t f ^  ?r? <K  ̂ % ^ t^  “frrf^

v[ 51T ffTTK ^ t fT  cPGI
^  ^TfijtT îT «̂TK f  • wm?: %

«ft ffto ipr* TTinhw : 3Tr«Tw
i^t?7T Wt, JPT ?[f?T ^«T

t  aiH <nf«Rm^ w aft ^ m ft ^  

wtnf «Bt 3 ft? t i,  tr̂ .5T?: 3ft t>
^  v t f  wi?»ft«i?t «ft ift»^  t', ^  ^  

«r?f mfafmn #  qrm ?wr
^  I ?ri5 ^  ifiRIT TT >̂TT T ’Cft ^  I 

9TRT W f t  t , «ft ^  W  
~Wr<T 5 ^  ftiT ^  ir ff ^t’TT, I^ft 

Jti5?r?: wt«rlf ^  *rf^^if 

5»?t I jf t  3rr»r *>f fir^i *pt

?Tfr 3iT*iT 5, fsTO' ^  ^rrf^ A jjt jw  

^  T®TT % «rr  ̂ ^  “ift v^HiO

5T? ^  ^  ^  ^ I ^  >T#Tft

■̂ fT ?f.nT ^r s:»r st?. 51?^ t ,  wff*p 

^  3ft f ,  ^  %f?w «(ft$ ffx^ifT

•?fprr ^Vft I oiî dt %
#  3 fk  ? r ^  ^  gft

*rf?^R  ^  »f ?i  ̂ »pft #; 3̂̂ !%

3T>ft v t f w  ? t  ^  t  •

■?il^ IT t̂ TT >̂nT »f^

'•^t <^f ?  I Psjr?f 3rt\ 3rf^>f

siarnr »i^, ^  Jr t % 91̂  ^  1 it’

?riT»rarr ^ ̂  'rrf^r^m  ̂ ^^rrft ^

*T%yrg' siffT f  aft?: ^  fft 5IT# % f5»$ 

^w rft >nPT^ ^  iTsftfRt ^  ?r?^ 

TtfsM  ^  ^  5 tv  ?nc? 1̂ ^

I ?rt 5RT ^ fij) 3ft 3irJW5T iTIjft*

■ T O - ^ t ’T ? ' s r t ^ T n r v ? : ? j f t t  
gw % * r r ^  f> rr t  %  ^  ?ft < n ff !? ^

% f̂ T̂ p̂ t f  3ilT ’P>fV <p»ft qrf i ?̂ ?

A i f t ? * ^  «ft T?!Rft t  I I ’T “ft

^ f r  w  % y'lr^nftT
•f^?*T?: i^¥5i^5rfr ^<tt f  M f r  ??^t*

'?  Jj;5I?r ^  I f Ŝf ĉTPT i f  lt% SRTR ^

•T?et^5i?r f ,  j ;r r  ^  ift t ,
^  wf^arraff ^  arTRT
^ T  TfhTT ^  ftJTT t  I M  M t



’ft® TnrRt^r]
arwm «rt ^

apT# ^  I

<̂ 5T »T If? 3R  
f  ^  #■ 'TT̂
>f>Tyr tigtf t ,  % 5tt
w f ^  3i^  5TpWf #  ̂  ai?T»r 3T ^
vtit t ,  JIT rft 9 ^ T  t .  *1? *Tft 

tiMW 'H SN" ^ 3f1r ^  %c<*hlW 
?5TT ^ 7 f^  I R*n^ 3ft

t ' an^ ^  ^  

anf̂ jsp 3r̂ ?«n- ?, B.«i
an ft^  55TT n ^  v t f w

w v^  I JT̂  srrfrT 'Tra «pt

?*if^ ^  srfcT t  ^  ^  snfirrra

Vi ^  >ft i f ^  ^  smrf

i ,  4  '̂ T^m g ffT v*? 3r?eft ?f 

«f*r ^ ....
Mr. Depuiy-Speaker: Order, order.

The hon. Member is saying that even 
now there is untouchability here in 
the Parliament. siTfhTRT ^  g>T ? ?
The hon. Member ouf^ht not have 
passed such remarks.

«»; «f.'o TTJwJif: ^irRrrhr
% î ?r*rra' % spm  qrfa fd R  r̂ ^ft p r f t  

an ^  ?, ^  ^  ^ ? r

3fT<ft^ afVr aftr eprrr #

3ft «T» 3T i fr<Tnf*PFĤ  »T?TT 5Tl>r ^ ^  ^
*vnr 5*11 aftr '•H'ih

31^ SPTR % f?!^ %

V»ftRT «PTJft aih IT? 5nit ^T»^

^  tA ’TT ^  57t>T w  ^  ^  W  

an%*lirr T t B«T % f>RT ? I T^t 

%• 3lTf g f % JT% ^  ? rg ^ T

TT 3frf^  «PT?TT % f55  ̂ irafr-

^  aftr ^  ^  STSPIT
n̂̂ TlRTT sfK ^r5TlT?f q f^ I#  ^

TTHt ^ T f^  I 5̂ T «PTt. %
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3ft ?*TTTt »»?ft̂ Tt ^  aftr

^  IJ^IT’TT I ?n?S(
afh f'STO sTjflr ^.55T# 

3jwft *T *T? f<4W NiM îTT ^*ir 

I W5? % i , f  fwH f̂TJft 3rsRj\r 

Tnr »r^ t̂fTT w tf%  m»r# 

^  ailT ftmw 5T?t >
srrr ^  % 'Tth'

«m?y »TTW f ,  ^  5 3TRT

«R «PTf!T â TT t> ^
H f w r  «I!T 55R ^

^  WT «ft ? 3PR airT trv f^fr 
JJff T»: STjt f  rft fT3^ % ?TT»rT

aftr f ^ '  rft

an^ ^  *srTfr«rt I  arrr eRT 5mrr 

<RT ?np  ̂ 3fr ^T | TTiTT 5,

^ ? r  it  3!TT «Pt ?n55TnT ^TT^  

f  fti ^T f̂ VT# ^ I IT? «»r 3̂rf%tT !T^ 

f  aftr 3T? f?p % ?mT5T ifiTW  
aft^ »Tt5j;? t ,  ’T

^  TX7TT €t^ •T^

tf^fwni ^ I % aTwM I IT? ^5rt*r^

^  ^  et^ !T?1 ^  ^  TfV ^«rn
^  ^ * t  I

apg' w, iigtsiT, 3)T -̂

#  TO 3it i f f ^  f.T a r ^  f?JTT,
A’ a in ^  «r?iî T? f  1

*fh fiit 3*TT «T|W HhTT̂ V W
« f t — T f? ^ ) : snrrsr

WI?S", TW TW Ŵ PT »T *TTWJT fr?T»ft’
WT?f ^  f^5y i f  ^  arif ? %  n aRT^T:

IT? g ftr f̂ T f?w n anrr M t '

^  ^  r̂??IT ?  ?ft ?JT iT?r ^  ?F3?T
^  a f^ lf ^  v?5Tr ■qiP̂ o. I aijgr it?

8fK 11? IT? <T? KTTf »t»I 3ft ? m t ^W fT?

«rr ^  q v  trv  ^  f ^  j f  

t  aftr t  arrrr apiTTip



T!fV % ?f«r f  ?ft

^  f ,  ?rt 
^  «Tf finy arm  f ,

^  3TRd !Tff 1 1 1  am  ^  wmt 
f% ^  jpRr <Tft>wT artr fjpj^crpi ^

«rr ar^ ir? vf
arrf «fr a fk  ^  *iiT ^ 5  «TT
j f t r i j a  ^ f ^ f  « R ^ jj^ T T  t  

. W1». fjRT *n?T fvv ff % 3)T  ̂ qi< 
f  arr, ^  ^  irir ^  art a im  f  ??r 

% T̂PTR STRst # f5T?raW aftr

<r$»rf ?r a jk  (n m r f t  r̂ fT>r 

fvuT afVr W T  % ^  3ft afV^

'>|<̂I ?HT< ^  9VT ^ ’T’Pt

«fT5<t «nf»w ?yra w
F̂3j?«r * f  5frnt ^  arnr

?  ?*T ^  W)<ti1r ^  ^  *1̂  ^
*ntHT 3«IT #31^ f  HT 

tfljl ^  ftWiTt ^  ^3^ ?PC5 ?v*c ?n% 

f , *f‘ 5Tl|f srPRfV %  appft ?Tfr fajT
5 ^ f% arnr

^ftrsT 3ft ^  JTf ftpfrnm 

«iTf^ t  ^  t m f W  ^  ftiwrs 
w h A  g fp  a m  ^  f r r f t  wTift 

?rr sjt apT̂  anFNff *rr

^  aiPTT 'IT^ ^<TVt i5*T *T ?5T̂  ^ft
an^ WT *tt an# r<w)trO ^  

'Tr'TT W5 arr^f ^  *rrftr€ *t ^aft i 
^ F  appft ^<+K  % ftn^ V1WT ^  V5*TT

• I  f r  w  *rnr^ *r ^ »reff
arm I n ^niHt f  *ft%  fiî y %

^  aftr ^  *̂1^

Trfi[^?  sjH  5f?w ^  *T5>; #  aftr 
^  ^frr »ft ?[t »nn «rr,

*f W«TT f p f t  aiw «Tt̂  T i  

*1̂ 1 ^  ^  aftx *ifr
5iT VPT 3(T<t T*i^, 1̂*F»T fer fJT*r ^  
fHPiTW ?smt % fir#  ̂ 5 ^
aik n ^ f e  ^
73# PAD.
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f  ̂  ^  ft̂ TT W3?T f
JTf wnrr r̂f|[# % mr 7î  r̂ra 
^TtfartTHMt^ft^T^inft^ 
JTT r<̂ r«i«fl«c ^ »TJft I ’5«R ^ 
5TT ^  apR ^  ^

«ft^ ^  ?ft, ^  aft̂ ST? ^ft ^  »n(t

^ aftr 5T̂  t ^  ^  ^
3rnr m ^  ww, <ft ijTir 

ft̂ n: r̂rf̂  % ^  ^
^  I

4' #  ?r g f^iT ^  ^  ^
^  mwiT ^  

t  ftr ^  7T ?ft f w r  JTf 
'ft<nTT iTift ^  <rt>'rfi fip W f 

I 'HI 5 f̂ p

^  ^  fjT5̂<T I 7rRr«T
^  % 5rr? 5̂  ̂ JT/4t ^
•i^  if f% <̂T% 41^ ^T f̂t'T^

*iT artr vt( ^  ^  I
^  aPT? fT9nw ^  JTrfWff I a<Vc 

T̂? PrwJT *Tf arrsft

f% l[^ TTV *1^
^ r f ^  I *T5 •T  ̂ i| l^ ff ^

^  ^  >T?r Tc wr»r 'T̂ ffTJr ^  i

arift I^ir aiT^T^w m f ^ fW

^  ^  il̂ arrPFff ®pt Ptip %<it ftr
*TTft>fSTtf * f  <5?r ^ft ^’, ?̂ Pfi»T *T5

ĵ p̂arirr ijTO t  i ®rft ^
^  F̂*P*i »rff  ̂ I ?«r ?«r

w »T57=«Tfcfr i j f v ’T ?rar<̂
^  ^irrrr ? r ^ ? j ^ P p ? ^ r  »f 

^  ifm  ! i^  5 I 4 ‘ IT?
VfTT r̂r̂  I ftf 5<T afrr# afT<ft 

i|ft «rfiw f  aft̂  aŵ  fiswr
SIFT »tfWT 5T|pft t  I *n f
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[ >sfWcft ^  ^  ]
^

f*rr% S 'R  w  I 5*T ^T??fr 
f% <T5 i '  !PT 3TPT̂ ft
f  ft: ?*rm  M r  r̂nrr ^ r f p  i
3RT *1̂  wl’ T f  ^  e[*Tr̂
i r r f^  t ,  ? t t ? r  t ,  ^  ^

aflr aTWto % ?rr<r 'T f^  f  
f% 5̂RTT
^ ^  3T̂ nfr Cl'̂ 4)

t ,  apTT ?i?
i  fti ^  ftriaT ^ i ^  4'
'»*(i<;i »T ^  ̂  PP

»fk  3f^r ?TRr fTJff ?̂ !T ^
»mr « F ^  I

Shri Gadfil: This is a question in 
which the approach should be both 
moral and human. What I honestly 
leel is that in this particular matter, 
sometimes there is a tie between the 
moral aspect and the human aspect. 
Since the first Act was passed in 1948« 
there have been two occasions in which 
extension was sought in this House and 
one Ordinance was passed. There are 
cases of abduction which must have 
taken place long before September, 
1947. To bring a motion of this kind 
every year or every alternate year is 
to embarrass many of us who are 
honestly inclined to approach this prob
lem from the correct point of view. 
Yet, it seems that the figures of abduct
ed women not still recovered from both 
sides of the border, with all the quali
fications which were referred tp by my 
hon. friend, make out a case for avoid
ing this hardy annual and placing this 
law permanently on the statute book. 
Morally speaking that is quite cprrect. 
If there is a single woman who is kept 
here against her will and who ii 
anxious to go back, then it is the moral 
duty of this Government to provide

that it should be done. But, the ques
tion arises how long this will go on. 
If by merely acting on sentiments, we 
are to continue this, we have also to 
insist, not in any spirit of bargaining, 
but in the same moral atmosphere, on 
the recovery of at least those 2,000 
abducted Hindu women vfho are still 
with the Pakistani officials. That was 
the statement made by Shri Gooala- 
swami Ayyangar when first extension 
was sought.

An Hon. Member: In 1949.

Shri Gadgil: That is not the correct 
approach. What I would suggest lo 
this Government is this. They may 
have 15 months’ time if they so wish. 
But, let them assure this House that 
every effort will be made to finish this 
business, this very sorry, unpalatable 
business which creates conflict in the 
minds of most of us and some of us 
who are not accustomed to control their 
tongue say things or use expressions 
which not only embitter feelings here, 
but also feelings elsewhere. I am pre
pared to give another 10 lakhs of 
rupees. But, by the time this oeriod 
of 15 months is over, let this special 
organisation be liquidated. I do not 
suggest that there should be no further 
efforts and the life line should be cut 
ofT as was suggested by one of the 
speakers. What I would propose to the 
Government is that this work should be 
transferred from the special machinery 
to the ordinary administration with 
necessary directions, and if necessary 
with additional finance.

There is one point. This Act has to 
be extended by another 15 months. As 
has been suggeited by many hon. Mem
bers, the women concerned should not 
be transferred to Pakistan without 
their consent. Here, as I said, lies the 
conflict between the moral aspect and 
human aspect. There is no law of limi
tation in politics. There is no law of 
limitation in pure morals. Therefore, 
you cannot say that, because 7 years 
have gone, we must not do a certain 
thing. Not that. At the same time, the
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other aspect, namely the human aspect, 
becomes much more emphatic and 
prominent. The initial thing was bad. 
It was a crime; it was a revolting thing. 
All that is admitted. But, time is the 
best healer. People get themselves 
reconciled to the situation as it develops 
and some other matters also occur, with 
the result that as time passes on, more 
and more, the original revulsion or 
original feeling gradually disappears. If 
children are born, there is an additional 
interest which binds the woman to a 
particular man. Then, the question 
really is not moral; it is human. Are 
we going again to disturb the course 
o f life which was already disturbed 
once? I know what happened when we 
were dealing with the rehabilitation of 
refugees here. Many of them came to 
Delhi and somehow or other, they 
erected houses here and there, although 
almost in slum situations. When they 
were taken out to some other places, 
the plea that was always taken by some 
of the Members here was, you are again 
transferring them and practically up
rooting them for a second time. There 
was great force in that. The same is 
the case here. There has been one up
rooting. This will be another. There- 
iore, as was suggested by the hon. 
Prime Minister and also by other Lady 
Members, who are really concerned,— 
we cannot appreciate what they must 
be feeling—and I support this sugges
tion—no woman sui generis, when she 
is a major, when she has lived here for 
six or seven years, whether she has 
entitled herself to the citizenship of 
India or not, because the Indian Citizen
ship Act is still in the Law Ministry 
«nd is yet to be bom,—this is another 
Jirgument for expediting that matter 
which has been pending all these years 
—will it be wise, will it be in the best 
interests of the happiness of the lady 
^ncem ed, whether the lady be willing 
or not. whatever be her wishes, to up
root her, to take her to the camp and 

then transfer her? Nobody knows what 
future awaits her. It may be that in 
Pakistan she may be received welL But, 
our experience here is that in many 
<ases she is not well received, in some 
ĉases she is tolerated and in many 

cases, instead of being fixed up any
where, she is thrown to And her way

by some means which it may not be 
very proper for me to say. The point 
is, while this Act remains in operation^ 
I hope my hon. friend will assure us 
that whatever be the section,—the 
Chairman was good enough to say that 
there is power—, whether there 
is power or not, what
ever is good is justified by 
the law which is higher than the law 
passed by this House or any House for 
the matter of that. If the hon. Minister 
gives us an assurance that no lady, if 
she is not willing to go away, will be 
transferred, that is good enough, and I 
do hope that this will be the last occa
sion when Government will put some 
of us in very great mental embarrass-

t rit and in fact will And out some way 
out of the dilemma where the moral 
consideration is opposed to the human.

Sardar  ̂ Hukam Singh (Kapurthala- 
Bhatinda): It is a delicate subjec't of 
course, and some hon. Members—lady 
Members particularly, have taken 
exception to our taking part in the 
debate. I am not aware of any male 
hon. Member having indulged in any
thing that can be taken objection to. 
One lady Member has also said that she 
wants that the other Members should 
keep away, they should not discuss it 
and leave them alone. But it is not a 
question which concerns them alone. If 
we have our daughters or sisters there, 
we are equally concerned about their 
recovery, and it is with no sense...

Pandit Tiiaknr Das Bhargava:
Children and boys under ilxteeo.

Sardar Httkam Singh: Certainly, boys 
and girls. We are equally interested*
if not more. That particular girl might 
be interested in herself or one or two 
chlMren, but we are interested in
more than that. Therefore, we feel
that it is our duty that We should take 
it seriously and discuss all aspects of 
it.

We have been assured in the pr»> 
liminary remarks by the hon. Minister 
who sponsored this Bill as well as by 
the hon. Prime Minister that it would 
be seen that no woman is sent to Pakia* 
tan against her wishes. This is quit* 
good, and after a lapse of seven years 
it does not stand to reason now that
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[Sardar Hukam Singh]
the woman should be sent away» 
enatched away from that family to 
which she has reconciled hersell and 
where she is now living. But the 
question Is whether that wish ot hers is 
always taken heed of and that wish is 
given due respect.

Last time when this Bill was brought 
here I raised certain objections and I 
cited a particular instance. I gave all 
ttie details about that. It was printed 
in the debates. Our Prime Minister 
intervened in that debate and told the 
House that particulars of that case 
would be circulated to the Members. 
Now, that was a case where enquiry 
was pendnig and it was mentioned that 
it was cbnveyed to the hon. Prime 
Minister that enquiry was being made. 
But, while the enqui^ was being made 
— we have got so many guarantees that 
there is a Tribunal which looks into 
the case$. that we have got our respect
ed Members there whose veracity can
not be doubttfdt that unless both agree 
the girl cannot be sent—and before the 
enquiry could be concluded and the 
Tribunal could come to a finding, the 
girl was rushed to Pakistan and she 
remains there in spite of all protects. 
And even last time 1 was assured. Our 
Prime Minister said:

‘1  do not know the facts. There
fore I cannot say. If the House is 
interested, I shall arrange to place 
a statem^t on this case on the 
Tablj  ̂o  ̂the ^Quse, oa:, as the House 
will not be meeting for some time, 
it can be circulated. It can be sent 
to those Members who are interest
ed.”

Neither were the particulars circulated, 
opr were the papers placed on the 
Table of the House, and the fact remains 
that before the Tribunal could come to 
a finding whether that girl was an 
abducted one or not, she was taken 
away to Pakistan, and our recovery 
organisation helped in that abduction. 
And therefore it was that a famous 
Congress Member in the Council of 
fixates last time had to make this obser
vation—that hon. Member has since

pai^sed away— th«>t this was a depart
ment not for the recovery of abducted 
persons, but for abducting persons. And 
actually we have these complaints.

Some hon. Members come up with 
canons of morality and they teach us 
that morality wants it. We also agree 
that this is a humanitarian work, that 
morality demands it. Nobody is against 
it. We all want that every woman who 
has been abducted and wants to come 
away must be given all facilities. W e 
are not against it.

And then we are reminded that 
numbers do not count. Even if we 
have given th r^  times as many as we 
have got, that should not stand in our 
way. I agree there. That should be 
no consideration. But we have to con
sider why we are getting so few. I 
do not say that we should not recover 
as many as we can, but at least we 
should go deeper into the facts. What 
are the reasons?

The hon. Minister made observations 
n his opening speech that Pakistan had 

been giving all co-operation. Very good. 
Then he gave the reason also that while 
the High Court of Punjab had declared 
this Act to be ultra vires and our work 
came to a standstill, even then Pakis
tan carried on work. It is unfortunate 
that he did not give us those figures o f 
the persons who could be recovered 
during that period, but that was a short 
period and he says that numbers do 
not matter. Jt is a fact that we have 
given three times as many as they have 
returned. It was not a question of 
chattels. They were not goods, and I 
do not complain on that account. But 
why was It that in the beginning when 
these numbers were asked for we said 
wp had left 33,000 in Pakistan? Then 
there was a lar f̂e number of persons 
who were abducted in Kashmir. They 
were more th^n 20,0pp. Pakistan mad.e 
a tall claim even in the beginning that 
about 50,000 persons had b^ n  abducted 
in India. Everybody said that that wap 
a claim to lay the foundations for larger 
rwovery and that it was not true. But 
even if tjiat was trjue, if Pakistan iiad
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been giving proper co-operation and if 
our recovery staff had been doing very 
well as we say when we praise our re
covery staff, what reasons were there 
that we were getting so few. Either it 
must be admitted that the co-operation 
was not there from Pakistan, or that 
our recoverjr staff was not eflftclent and 
had not been acting according to the 
standard that was that demanded of 
them. It was just mentioned by Mr. 
Gadgil—and I repeat it—that there is 
instance of the want of co-operation 
from Pakistan, because Mr. Gopala- 
swami Ayyangar told us in Parliament 
that there were at least 2,000 abducted 
women that were in the possession of 
public servants of the Karachi Secre
tariat. But though the question has 
been asked many a time, nobody has 
given us any information as to whether 
any of those women have been given 
back. Our recovery staff has been act
ing well, and the statement of Shri N. 
Gopalaswami Aj^angar was to the 
effect that we had supplied all the 
particulars about those public servants 
who had 2,000 women of ours, but even 
then, they did not return any of those 
women. Was this co-operation from 
the Pakistan Government, or was it the 
efficiency of our recovery staff? I have 
it with me. and I can prove it with facts 
even, that when a few girls were taken 
out of the possession of those public 
servants, our recovery staff returned 
them and said, that those public ser
vants were not willing—and this I 
want to bring to your notice,—not that 
the girls were not willing, but that the 
public servant, that great man or this 
big lord, was not willing to part with 
the girl. This was what the recovery 
staff have been doing.

I have other facts also in my posses
sion, r had been to Kasftmir last 
summer, and there I met a gentleman 
who had gone to Pakistan and who had 
been going to Pakistan for the recovery 
of two girls, and It is on his authority 
I have it—and I have no reasons to 
doubt him—that th îre wet6 some 
Pakistan olJBcials who were earnest that 
tho^ girls should be found. They hap- 

to lay their haiids on ohfe girl, 
and found fier, ahd the police dfllcfer of 

^ 8  ahiloui that these Indian

staff of ours should hurry up in taking 
the girl, otherwise if some official—I 
need not name that oMclal of oiir 
covery staff—came to know of it, she 
would not permit that girl to go to 
India.

tz n ii i  Thakur Das Bhargmva: She?
Sardar H ^am  Singh: Yes, she. 1 

complained even last time, that Shrimati 
Mridula Sarabhai had not been conduct
ing herself honestly. I was confronted 
then by Pandit Fotedar—I wish he had 
been here now, and he would certainly 
have supported me now. Last time, the 
hon. Prime Minister came to her rescue. 
I gave the instance then of one or two 
girls who had been so treated. Their 
families have been broken up here. I 
have got with me two dozen 
casM, where the girls were 
married here, some ten years 
before Partition and some othets 
five years before Partition were living 
peacefully here, but were taken away 
from their homes. I wish the hon. 
Minister could give us those figures.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh (Shahabad 
South): What is her position at pre
sent? —

Sardar Hukam Singh: I do not know.
I am told that she had been removed 
from that position, but I apprehend 
whether she might not come again. 
That is always my fear, and the fear ot 
those who have lost their daughters 
and sisters. But there are certain indi
cations—and some people are afraid of 
it—that she might come again and be 
entrusted with the same job.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: What is her 
position now?

Sardar Hukam SIngfa: I have no
further knowledge.

Shri S. S. More: He does not know 
her whereabouts.

SaMar Hnkam SIngb: But our re-
cov'ery organisation has been acting 
and conducting itsdf in this manner. 
It is a matter of shame to us. Nobody 
has taken care to know these facts* 
and out Government were JuDiMfled in 
tiilkii ĝ up tM r  cudgeh against us, 

ikrhehever ijoe crfed, because they did
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[Sardar Hukam S in ^ ] 
not know the facts. We tried to pro
vide the facts. I have got with me two 
dozen cases relating to . women who 
are in the custody of those Govern
ment servants in Karachi. Here is an 
application from one

»r»nTnT, i
The male member oi the family was 
killed; and there were five ladies left 
All of them were kept in Pakistan. 
And that poor man has given the 
name of the peiton, %V* >0

Ti?r, f t w  ^  I
He has supplied that inlormation; 
his wife accompanied the recovery 
staflf, but when she was Just near 
the house where these girls were, 
and asking for at least one girl of 
hers, she was removed back, and so 
she could not get those girls of hers. 
Such are the facts. I do not know 
whether the House would bear with 
me, if I would read out the two dozen 
cases with me, because that would be 
a pathetic story showing how our 
people have been over-enthusiastic. I 
have already made it clear that if 
there is a Muslim girl here, who wants 
to go back to Pakistan, she should 
certainly have the full freedom to go. 
But circimistances are being created 
that she might be compelled to go, 
even if she does not want to do so. 
When she is taken to the camp, all 
kinds of pressure are brought to bear 
upon her.

Shri R. K. Chaadhuri: That is true.
Sardar Hnkan Stngli: Our recovery 

stafT has been telling those Indian 
girls who want to come back, that they 
would not be accepted even if they 
come to India, and that no parent 
would be prepared to take his daughter 
back Though my hon. friend has 
made that statement, I differ from him. 
There is no Indian parent who is not 
prepared to accept his daughter or his 
wife, if she comes back. All of those 
that came have been accepted, and if 
any have been refused, let us have 
the figures of such cases. Every one 
has accepted them gladly. The Indian 
parents are anxious to get them back.

but that lady has been doing propa
ganda there and telling those girls 
that they would not be accepted in 
India, if they came here. Should this 
conclusion be accepted? Is it a fact 
that in spite of the efficiency of our 
recovery staff, and the fact that the 
Pakistan Government are really co
operating with us—as we are asked 
to believe—our girls are reluctant to 
come over to this side? Do they iind 
better conditions there? Even when 
the people here are prepared to accept 
them, can it stand to reason that they 
would not be willing to come? I lay 
this charge on the recovery staff, that 
they have been deliberately putting 
pressure on them, that they should not 
come here. What the reasons are, I 
need not disclose...

Several Hon. Members: Why not dis
close the reasons? (InterrupUon$).

Sardar Hukam Singh:...because that 
would not be a happy story.

Shri Bogawat: Let us have them on 
the floor of the House. (Interruptioni),

Sardar Hokam Singh: Certain
workers of this recovery organisation 
had to resign on account of this lady, 
because she was not working honestly. 
Their resignations were accepted, but 
nobody asked her to behave properly. 
Their resignations were accepted, and 
they had to go. That is an open secret, 
and everybody knows it, that those 
honest workers in this recovery 
organisation had to leave the depart
ment, because this lady would not 
allow them to work honestly.

An Hon. Member: Is it a fact?

Sardar Hukam Singh: Yes, it is a
fact.

1T« Tm ^  : wr
i,  qrrr i

Sardar Hukam Singh: I am not
against the recovery of these abducted 
girls. They must be recovered. But 
as has been stressed by more than one 
hon. Member, we shall have to come to 
some point when we can say
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that there were mistakes cormnitted, 
heinous crimes committed, that they 
were compelled to commit them at 
that hour, and to submit to certain 
forces which they did not like them
selves, yet, because they have lived 
now for seven long years, there should 
be an end of the matter. I am not 
against it. If there nre honest cases, 
where the women want to go let us 
send them—we should, not keep them. 
But the experience of the recovery 
organisation tor the past few years has 
been unfortunate. I cannot comment 
on the working of the organisation 
since that lady has left, because the 
period is a short one. How they have 
fared, I cannot say. But it is no secret 
that so long as such a girl remained 
there every attempt was made to force 
her and compel her, even though she 
had married a Sikh or Hindu fifteen 
years earlier, to go away. When she 
found that there was no escape, then 
perhaps she might have expressed her 
intention to a superior officer, but my 
point is that circumstances were creat
ed where she was made to give her 
consent to go away.

6 P.M.

The hon. Minister stated that every
thing was going on smoothly, because 
he did not hear from them. This was 
a very strange and queer statement. 
Surely, when they had gone, they 
could not be expected to conduct cor
respondence with the hon. Minister. 
They left with bitterness. They felt 
that India had forced them to go away. 
Another argument was that they have 
not returned. Now, how can they re
turn when you forced them to go 
away? It was not possible at all.

Shri S. S. More: Even if they return
ed, they might have been forced to go 
back.

Sardar Hiikam Sinffh: Another point 
is about the problem of children. This 
is certainly important. We should have 
obtained facts as to ho^ many 
children were taken to the camps along 
with the girls and how many were left 
behind in the homes. What do Gov
ernment propose to do with those who

were left behind or have been brought 
here? Is this process to continue in- 
deftnjtely? *

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What is the
provision in the Bill regarding children 
born here?
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Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: They 
are treated, according to the definition, 
as abducted persons.

Sardar Hukam Singh: All children
born here are treated as abducted per* 
sons. This is a very complicated ques
tion. We should call a halt to the pre
sent process and allow them to settle 
down. This sword of Damocles should 
not hang eternally over their heads. 
Even if they want to, these girls are 
not allowed to settle down. They have 
to run from one place to another even 
if they have been living with the 
abductor-husbands for several ye'ars. 
The moment a man makes a complaint 
that such and such a man has a 
Muslim girl in his house, the trouble 
begins. The Prime Minister stated 
that there should be some priina facie 
enquiry as to whether the case is 
really doubtful, but no care is taken to 
conduct an enquiry. These police offi
cers want to continue, and if this Bill 
is continued, their life also will con
tinue. So, they want to show results, 
and for that purpose, in their over
enthusiasm, they say that there are so 
many more abducted girls remaining 
to be recovered. In fact, some of the 
recoveries made by them during the 
last six months have been found to be 
not genuine cases, and if two hundred 
have been recovered, at least some 
four hundred or five hundred have 
been harassed unnecessarily. Some
times, the police force has to pay some
thing and sometimes the neighbour gets 
a chance of wreaking vengeance. This 
cannot be allowed to continue indefi
nitely. So, my humble submission is 
that we should call a halt to this. It is 
not serving the purpose. Prom what 
we have seen of this recovery organi
sation, we are fed up with this. The 
sooner it is wound up, the better would 
it be for the country and for those 
who were abducted and for the 
children also.
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Vfini S lljt  fW  WTV: VTR
...........

Mr. Deputjr-SpAaker: Is it In respect 
of West Pakistan only, or East Pakis
tan also?

*fPrr 5T^T irrw : oniy
West Pakistan. gpffST,

^3Ti9 % if arm

W }3IT aftr *r*RT ’(fr

?rt swa" 9F>F<t ?rr?flf
%»TT '^IjjciT ji I 

^  «T5#  ^  iOt » f  ’T'
T̂?TT r̂r??rr 5  t  ft? ^

fTT^ 3 T R ^  firPreST #
5[̂ rtt rlT*l> (STlViRTR) % W*T
TVT ^  ftPTT *r T̂TV
^ V ^ ia«»n 5irPTw ;t̂  ^  I
4 ’ 'jfprar g ^  ^  ^  arâ TW

^  >̂TTfr g r ?  t' ^
r̂ w rn§'̂ wg t  Higt 

aift ^  f ^ ,  f t jw  5 w f w  r̂ aih^ 
aftr t»
iTPre 5ynrr ĥ k , 4 ’ ifft
a r ^  <nc? arPRrr g  f% ^  ??Pff s(?t 
grcre ^  555  *̂TRT *Ti$f t  
'*fl tfihn# 1̂  y®BTf Pp® *rd ^

9thFT aftr Tf̂ TT 3IT̂  MTflhWH
ii4^4)Tt! fiT T^r *!<fhn
fip F W  t  ^  ^nwr

ajMTC •FT*r J  ?it5

ftf«nPp«rm «i«ptipg»fk  <tf<T«pr(!>

«RT v t a m ^
CwjJt wBT ^  >T5 ftps *rnfT ^  fft
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f*n^ <rtvi«wr*ft amnrr
'T̂  ^*tlR fVTT f% n;_W rR

anfwHT % «n̂T ^  pr?: %
^  ^  I, ?ft ^

> iM  wlr arrrflf I
^  ^  *TTO5  I  ftr TC w

^  TTpRgH ^  ?R!F %■ T̂TĴC
»rg*r ^  ^  vtftmr ^  »nft «rtr ^  
*niT ftp fjpj^^rnr ^  n f  ^r?r ?ftr
•TT <i*nfl *̂1% W
*r^ *rr I *t ^  ^  *tt (vb ĴV
?̂ !T 8RT *rr ftl> apR ftf'JWK
»f >ft ?̂TT n v f it o  dITfaw w  ^

^ ̂  Ttf *jw5r*rPT aftr?r 
 ̂ ?ft »r>FW?!r ^  ^  araiyx 

^  TT ^  ^nrf^ i
4' # 5RT *rtî  'Tc srra’ «ft artr 
«i;̂ T «rr qTf » ^ » f  ^

I 4' aRir ^ [̂®»TT 
5  f r  % qra- WT ^

1̂  ? f e i^  t  ^
ftra  ̂ *T̂T55»TH anRR f̂ T ft’IT IT 
^  ift 9XVR SKT f W T W  

*1̂  ? ^  ^  ^  3TT̂
8 jw ^  Tt f w  firn
qr f% 5̂ afh:5ff vt arr̂
# TW giT t' ? f  ft? «̂F
tfV f w w  ?rnK ^?fr 51^ t  

ippHpJ ^ v=r s r t  ’Trfvwnr
97V R  r̂ ^  t  •
4' w v w T  >n' ly s n f^

^Tfft

f w ,  » f  »?ir

JpraiT ?̂rr ^  3ft fifw %

t  Cf f% <?% a(V«r % «fri, tĵ r P̂rtfft 
^nrr l^fjwPT 9T
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IT  I5>T# JTf
Pf

T^fw ’srt aTCTTf’T̂ r̂nr ^  >nft,
^  t«fr a f ^  % <ftd ^

3|T »n#t, ^  ^
^  ^  ^  ’ ifV

5T  ̂ ftr 5<TrT ^  % arart 
’tft i$W RH «TT a im ^

^  anrrr gr«r ^  
g w f  *nff % snN *T?t ^  

Ov<Tr ^  % vitf^sr*n^
^ V VX

^  ^  I W  3fR HTfT JJft 
«rr 5jf *T 53TT ^  ITT 3ft 9rRT

f% ?nift*T ^  arrf t  
sfh  arf^ ^  ^
^  aftr ’ift ?TT̂

5 f r  ^  arVr  ̂ aft JTfr 

’TT w  ^  t  ^  ^
^  ^  ^  t  ^  sTrftK

3IRT ’SfT^, f>T ^
^ ^ a flT cT ^  ^Tfw w ^ r n r i  
JW  f%| ^ f?F?>T % *?f 
%̂ RT am% ?i7*r̂  aftr^rar Pre^ft

ir^ fsf̂ y ^3T^ % arnrr ?ft 
*?■ ’  ̂ fra'ff % ^rnr#
fimr^y «ft a<k »?

<Tf ^  5^  «ft 3fr
'^N"t|<. tltt^  #  3TT̂

m  ^3ft fft I
^  WT 53TT ? ^

5? t̂ >P «ft «ft, ^
^  ^rnfw »i?V '^!!rw

. ^  ^  8(Vc 3nr «f3rnr ? r f  ^  ^
T w n w  »iVsi5 «#t ?nft aflrsr ^  
ftfT  ^  ft«rT »nTr I fc^r «irt# ^
5 ® aiT% % ^  ^  ^  ip? 5WT
W*Vr ^  5*TT I flW ^  TT 'TTT

Pp TO <*rt<.n ^  «i-" î ĴTT jarr ^ 
?fT i^  «frt^ftnTTr«rr% ^aftT?r 
^  TfTf f̂ RTT *nrr i ^  artr̂ r arRT 

«ft, TT n̂faRT iff ^  
<11 Pf ^  TO 3ftr?r

f̂t *r^f % %9rra> TO «Pt ^
ftrar *nn- I ii? aft ^#fd- spft f f  

Ji? 5TTf?P?r 11 w ^ ’rft’rttapT^ 
^  3ftT?r T?pft *ntf?r 
ft> ^  ^ ft) 4' TrfvRTR ^

’STT^ I ??r ^  % 3PT?: snTT 
aiTT 5f aftr̂  vr q ^  afh TO
^  ^  *1  ̂ I ^«W |'< if

H’T’TR’Tit’ T 3T«i t  • ^
5^?^ ^  f% 3 1 ^  ^  7fT?if % arm 
TO ^  ^  ’TTPhMtiT 5TRT

^ I %f%5T apR ^

?mT ^  f>ft 5ft 'ift !T  ̂ T?
^iWt ftf ^ I 4  =5IT^
f '  ftf ??T ?r #77 4sftr^  ^  I 

3ftT?r srrJT g #  ^  TO r̂
5T ^ST 3rnr I ^  ^  frff ^
5 ft* fj['̂  % 9T*T T^ % •nX'T
^  ^  ^ra’ ^
aflT arrr t o ^  ^
T̂ rnrsft ¥’tit i 4'
5̂ d'i j  ftf *pt Twr sfTgr
t  aft^ TO ^  *T^lf srm^n: #  T w r 
srrar t  ^  ^  ?nw5ft if ft? f?  
gftirr ^ ^ » r t 3 f h : 3 n r T O %  'trt 
^  ’ TRT 5T̂f f  fw
ft? ^  Trftrornr ^?5t smr i t o

^ T O ^ 3 i t i T ^ ^ 5 *  ?rf 
3RT5jt * f^  # f  ^  t
j  ft> 'dVl i^rrf^sr str^
^  ifsfi'TtI' arrr ^  Twft | t o  
?r arff^ <wil^w !Tff * n ^  ^ i

a ra#  fff(<[V ?Nt *rni55 ^
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ftp 3ft ark# ^  fT??wr ^
W Tff ^  f r

fT5n?r ^ f f  frr f ^  arr t| i

W’ JJll T̂PTT ^  5  ft>
?RRTT ^ Pp ?fN T̂TT SPOT ?PI> *iVT5r

^  a m  fks^CT^ % am r f w  
<P?«Tr H r̂r  ̂ i % fvr ?n«i ^  4"
*r̂  ^  ^  ^<<K »T^ ^ ft* 9PR
®*i T̂Tcf j

? 3fr w  >iwrr<f<>f# d ■if 
Pf> ^  * r ^  TTsft

» it ai»r ^  a lk  a n ^

^  ^  ^  3TOT

^  ^  *1̂ 1 
^  ^  5*r 9'Tti ^  I ?fns%

x rrt  snvT W r  ^
TTOT 5, w 5 fti-®r? ^JTR ^  ^
y jw  I jftfti ^  1[?r ^  3IT3T
trnftw
if ?r»fV ^  I w  apR

f^ !T 55  ^  fsPTTf j f  «r? iTRT !rnB ^

ftir ^  afhsr arTJft Tsrmsft %• arm 
•11̂  ?ft ^  ^  ^nN^Rft »r 

aflr ($ ^ 'i«  ^  % ftr<!4iM>

5T I 8PPC !|*rrO W ’fFft

*i>T H>i«jH ^  ^  ?ft ^  tfw<ri jf
ft> i p ^  % <r*rnr *i h ^  ^  ^rit# ^  

^  3 jk  ^  TT 3T*rw f̂r??nr ^rfi|^

ftrff ’IT f r  $nvf W n f i<  «i^«i

^  aftr ^RT ^  ^ a n ^  

Tarr*Pfr w»rr«ftt'

<«Wl ^  ^  '»il'f<y| 5
pT^riW ^ ? y  ̂  I spf ^

*f' j f  fw  ^nrr?? vr f  r̂  w

TT fifTiTT m  I j f  s r r ^

«iT f% f5fr#r % JTr?T?  ̂̂
if gan

3nT5 3TT ?T'T̂ T ^ I 

'3V ^  t <.K fifTT ^r*T

^  ^5PR5 arro fftnrr t, ̂  ?r^ fT

Ti5̂  ®rr^ f  I ^

F t f  ^  ^  ’I *r  ̂ ’llfini ^

%  ajiR f ’ft % ?«TT f?T  f3Tf fT €

^  fwT ^  ^ir^r 9rr̂ >' ^  ^

9Tfr:?r sr|f i, ^
afrRT ^  fjrr «rr spk

anr ^  T̂T-TT t  ?ft aft

aflwr^ t  *rr«r #3rnn t

%3(T w  ti ^  3'flr ^  srnr
JPT ^ 1  ^ f (  ^  5f^ ^  q-TT'fl’ »
JTft ’T f f V ? ^ ? r ^  ?t3ff

arRft 1̂ ^  ®rrfw
^  ^  ^iTR f  I jf  ■ w  ^

^  apT  ̂ arf!!^?? P r P f^  ?rrfr  

^  aj^ ir??TT ^ ft: ?rrir^ 4*11«
aiVr <T5rR ^  Jpptrr
f i  "^sTRT^am  ^^tTjp »ft ^ ^ r i ^

JTiwr ?r^ ftrff % aflr^

arrt ̂  afrc ^Rr ^  ^*i % ft^ft ^ v ^ ftt  
ftrrr^ , ir^<n: ^irr?: sr^ jarraftt 
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Mr. Deputsr-Speaker: I would request 
Hon. Members to be as brief as possi
ble, as I intend calling upon the hon. 
Minister at about 6-30 or 6-35 p .m . 
so that we may finish the Bill today.

Shri Tek dtand (Ambala-Simla): 1 
submit that some of those who have 
some experience and intimate know
ledge of this matter may be given 
the opportunity of making their con
tribution to the discussion on the Bill.

SEbri R. K. ChAudhuri: 1 suggest that 
the reply may be given tomorrow.

Shrimati Benu Chakravartty (Basir- 
hat): I hesitate to speak on this parti
cular Bill, because it is a very intri
cate and complex problem. We have 
not only to bring to bear the human 
aspect when we discuss the Bill, but 
we should remember the political im
plications behind it. It is not just an 
ordinary case of abduction. The politir 
cal frenzy in which the abduction took 
place has to be taken into considera
tion. It is not a thing of the past, 
but even today, the political relations 
between Pakistan and India determine 
the rate at which we can succeed in 
getting back our women from Pakistan 
and send back their women from here. 
The political feelings underlying many 
of the speeches have been quite clear 
and we cannot get away from the 
political implications of the Bill. At 
the same time, it raises a very serious 
human problem also. In the course of 
the debate very serious charges have 
beien made about the machinery of 
Government and many of us know 
how Governmental machinery func
tions. We have seen cases of persons 
disappearing a^ter they have been 
taken to i^il. Here in the two thou
sand odd cases of women who have 
been recovered, there have been 24 
cases cited by Sardar Hukam 3ingh 
in which actually force has been used 
and that is certainly a thing which we 
must look in:to. When there l^aya 

been such a large number r^ov^^d. 
Cjertainly is a cas^ for cop^uing

the recovery work, but at the same* 
time I must say that there is soma^ 
thing wrong in the Government 
machinery. Member after Member haa 
got up here and cited case after case 
of women kaving been taken away 

forcibly and uprooted from their 
surroundings. The question is what 
are we to do in the circumstances? 
The main deciding factor is the 
woman’s volition, and how are we to 
do that? The question that arises is— 
can she utilise to the full her volition 
within the surroundings she lives? 
Even in ordinary cases of abduction, 
this is not possible. Therefore, we 
should bring her to a camp, and in 
this way she may be enabled to utilise 
her volition to a fuller extent. But I 
think there must be a time limit 
during which the explanations will 
take place. The woman must know 
that she is going to a camp for a 
limited time and it must be explained 
to her that she will be given every 
opportunity to meet her people on the 
other side, and after this is done, she 
will be in a position to make her 
choice between going back to her old 
surroundings or remaining in the new 
home that she has built up. This is 
the only basis on which the whole 
thing can function.

Now there is the question of the 
children. As a mother I have naturally* 
thought over this matter very deeply.
It is true that many of these women 
had children. Now tl^ey had other’ 
children earlier to abduction too.
Now, why is it, as could be gathered 
from the figures given by the hon. 
Minister, that a large percentage of 
these Yeomen prefer to leave their 
children behind? Certainly I can
understand it. It is because they are 
afraid of society. Secondly, which man 
will not be prepared to bear the 
burden of another man’s children? 
Therefore, the children often remain 
bajCk. But if as Pandit Thakur Paa 
Bbar|;ava pointed out, the childr^ 
also automatjically come u^der the pur- 
vipw ot the Act, axMl are termed
“ab^cted” it is a matter that has tO' 
l^ ,̂rey4pyre .̂ Tljj^e children af^ auto- 
matipally snatch^ a>yay from their 
father. The mother is unwillipg tQ*
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take them with her. The result is that 
the children are neither with their 
lather nor with their mother. That, 1 
think, is a very unfortunate position.
The worst of it is that tke child is 
left an orphan in a camp although it 
has a father living.

Lastly, Sir, I do feel that the whole 
system in which this matter is work
ing should be reviewed. I do not deny 
lor a moment the necessity of having 
some kind of a machinery for the 
recovery of women. But the machinery 
has come under Are again and again. 
Many of the charges made against it 
are very serious with the result that I 
think the whole thing has to be really 
reviewed. I would in this connection 
bring to the notice of the House the 
constitution of the tribunal. It is com
posed of two Superintendents of Police, 
one from Pakistan and the other from 
India. Now, Sir, I for one can never 
believe that such a Tribunal can do 
justice. A tribunal of this nature has 
to be constituted of people who have 
experience of dealing with human and 
psychological cases, with cases that 
need sympathy, and the police are the 
last persons who can do it. It is 
absolutely necessary that we must 
l)ring in a few women, and even men, 
who have experience in social matters 
and associate them with the work of 
the Tribunal, not leave it to the final 
verdict of two Superintendents of 
Police on either side.
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In regard to these camps, we must 
see that the atmosphere there is 
.liealthy and homely. No compulsion 
should be thought of. It is a fantastic 

'position. Member after Member has 
-pointed out instances of compulsion in 
these camps. I myself have not visited 
:«Dy of these camps, though I would 
^certainly like to do so. It is this com- 
9pulsion against which we are fighting. 
1 do not want any decision to be 
taken in an atmosphere of compulsion. 
'What is the sense of uprooting them 
from  their new homes, if th^r art 
Tgoing to be subjected to compttlslon 
«ven in camps?

On principle no one can object to 
this Bill. But we must very seriously 
review the working of this measure, 
especially the anomalies that -are 
brought about in the matter of the 
separation of the children. Of course, 
this contingency was not foreseen at 
the time the original measure was 
passed. So, though I would not object 
to the life of this measure being exr 
tended, I definitely think that the 
whole thing has to be reviewed. With
out that, I think any further exten
sion will not be desirable,

Shrl Tek Chand: Mr. Chairman, 1
am willing to concede that no lapse 
or passage of time can obliterate from 
the tablet of human memory the gory 
spectacle that was witnessed and 
suffered seven years ago. I am also 
aware of the important human ten
dency that time is a great healer and 
the wounds howsoever severe, are 
healed by passage of time. These 
wounds take a long time for oblitera
tion. In these circumstances, people 
who are uprooted once, if they have 
struck roots for the second time, do 
not like to be uprooted for the second 
time. In the case of these women who 
were unfortunately abducted or who 
fell a victim to certain temptations 
and whose relations are on the other 
side of the country, they have stayed 
here; they have found homes and in 
most cases happy homes;—they have 
borne children and it is not morality 
to tear them from the new homes; it 
is not morality to snatch away these 
children, bundle them together and 
send them across the border. I have 
known an instance personally and pro
fessionally where I have seen the 
father is crying; the mother is crying; 
the children are crying; they are all 
begging to remahi together: yet the 
police, unfeeling and unmoved, is 
simply tearing them away. Is this 
morality? I have known instances 
where they beg and implore in the 
High Court but after the Judgment of 
the Punjab High Court was reversed, 
the High Court is wringing its hands 
helplessly. The High Court has been 
made impotent even to whether
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a person, falls within the category of 
abducted person or not. What is the 
nature, what is the conduct of the 
enquiry? I do not doubt the motives 
of the high officers; I am even willing 
to pay compliments to the deserving 
personnel who had gone in the remote 
parts of Pakistan and brought them 
back; all honour to them; all credit to 
them. But, I do not subscribe to the 
method, the policy and the procedure 
that goes on. Informers are engaged; 
out of temptation or out of hostility or 
party factions they lodge the informa
tion. I know of at least one case in 
my constituency, about the facts of 
which I am aware personally as well 
as professionally where there was a 
Muslim lady—elderly lady. She had a 
young daughter and she has a son and 
they were the local Muslims who had 
remained in this part. Because some 
non-Muslim had an improper eye on 
the young lady and wanted her, and 
the brother declined and refused, to 
give his sister away. It was stated that 
she was an abducted person and a 
curious thing happened. The mother 
was taken away from the home of her 
grown up son, the mother and the 
daughter and the small children were 
whisked away as if they had been 
abducted; as if the Muslim mother had 
been abducted by the Muslim son, 
they were whisked away and sent to 
Jullundur. We went to the Punjab High 
Court and said: You should look at the 
definition of an “ abducted person” ; 
how can a mother be treated as an 
abducted person in the house of her 
own Muslim son? The High Court said 
that because of the rigours of the law, 
because of the rigours of the interpre
tation of this Act, thej have been made 
incompetent to sit in judgment over 
that matter and held it was ^or the 
officials to decide whether she was an 
**abductad panon** or not; it was not 
within the ambit of their Jurisdiction. 
The case was so shocking: the Muslim 
son wanted his Muslim mother, they 
had no relations in Pakistan; they 
were Muslims of this place. I had to 
Interest some of the distini^uished and 
hon. Members and it was after con
siderable difficulty that the Muslim 
mother was restored to her Muslim

child here and was not thrown away 
across the border. This is only one 
instance where things have been hap
pening regardless of the motives and 
the objectives of the spirit of the A ct 
They are relying ui>on informers. You 
know very well, Sir, what class of 
people these informers are and what 
impels them to lodge informations.

On both sides they talk of morality. 
And what is morality? Pray, examine 
it. Morality in the case of a grown-up 
woman who is married is what is her 
independent, uninfluenced, unintimi
dated wish in the matter. Remove 
coercion, remove pressure, do not 
frighten the poor woman by your uni
formed police, by your bayonets, by 
your concentration camps. Get her 
independent opinion. And in the case 
of a woman who hafe been living in 
this country for the last seven years, 
who has been bearing children to her 
husband, the only legal presumption— 
almost conclusive presumption—should 
be that she is living voluntarily and 
wants to live among her family, with 
her flesh and blood, in this country. 
That should be the presumption with 
which they ought to start. But what is 
it that you find? There are the child
ren, there is the husband, there is 
everybody. They want to live together. 
You tear them asunder in the name 
of morality.

Mr. Deputy-Speaken The hon. Mem
ber may kindly state the point.

Sbri Tek Chand: My point is this, 
that two formulae I wish to place for 
the kind consideration of those who 
are called upon to administer this very 
delicate and difficult task. In the case 
of majors the yardstick should be 
their express wish; in the case of 
minors the yardstick should be their 
welfare. Therefore you have got to 
ascertain in such a case what are the 
wishes of that woman. And in assist
ing her to express her wishes let her 
come into contact with her relation* 
in Pakistan, let her come into contact 
with her relations here, and let her 
consider her position coolly, cahnlj 
and dispassionately without the arm 
of the law being there in the conceiv*
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[Shri Tek Chand] 
tration camp. That is one suggestion 
I wish to make*

In the case of a woman with children 
the presumption should be that her 
wish is to stay in the place where the 
children had been born; and therefore 
make certain that though she has 
been bearing the children to the man, 
she really wants to leave him.

Then the question arises where the 
children should go. I would ask the 
Government, ransack all books on 
private international law and you will 
find that nationality goes with the
birth in the territory. They are,
according to our Constitution, the
citizens of this country. What right 
have you to throw them beyond our 
borders? They are your citizens and 
they have a right to stay here. If 
they have committed any crime or 
oflPence, the only place to hduse them 
is the jails in this country. You can
not throw them across your borders— 
which you have been doing. That is 
not international law. That is uncon
stitutional. My suggestion with regard 
to the children is therefore this. I 
can understand a suckling baby, a 
small child in arms, needing the pro
tection of the mother going along with 
the mother who after cool, dispas
sionate and deliberate consideration 
has come to the conclusion that she 
would rather stay with her relations 
in Pakistan. But so far as children of 
the Indian father are concerned, they 
are also his flesh and blood, and if 
they are not of suckling age but are, 
say. five years, then the father can 
look after them. This is a curious law 
containing a most artiftcial definition 
that the children who were unborn, 
who were un-conceived at the time of 
the abduction of the mother, are to 
be deemed as if they had been 
abducted. One can even understand a 
child in its mother’s womb 
being regarded as having been 
abducted. But I cannot consider a 
child bom some years after the alleged 
abduction to be treated as an abducted 
child. This, I submit, is a violation of 
the language, violation of the law, 
violation both of the letter of the law

and of the spirit of the law. Every
body has been talking of human 
approach. Human approach, I submit, 
is the wish of the major and the wel
fare of the minor. With this yardstick 
apply the law and you will find that 
a vast majority of those whom you 
are treating as abducted persons and 
whom you are thinking of transfer
ring as if they were transferable 
chattel, in their heart of hearts they 
want to stay in the country, with the 
people with whom they have created 
ties of blood, ties of affection, ties of 
protection and ties of shelter.

Therefore, I pray let this law re
main on the Statute Book, if it must, 
for a year, but remember, it should 
be treated in the case of those who 
have borne children and who are 
grown up, as if it were a dead letter. 
It is only to be utilised in those very 
rare and exceptional cases where, as 
a result of some intimidation, coercion 
or some diabolical influence, a woman, 
against her wishes, against her will, 
is being kept and in no other case 
should this law be enforced.

I am grateful to you, Sir, for this 
opportunity given to me.

Shri (Thana) tt)Sf—
#|r. Depoty-Speaker: Is It necessary 

to speak any more on this, unless the 
hon. Member has got some very im
portant points?

Shri Oidwani: Sir, I do not want to 
repeat what has been already said. I 
only want to suggest something. Just 
as the Government has recently ap
pointed a committee which is to 
inquire into the working of infirmaries 
and widow-homes, so there should be 
a eommittee attach^ to this Depart
ment, composed of members who 
have been doing social work, because 
it has been conclusively proved from 
every section of this House—people 
who are wedded to the Congress, who 
are loyal to the Congress, in their 
speech have shown—that this machi
nery is not worked in a human way. 
It is working absolutely in a dangerous 
way and has done more harm than
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good in many respects. So, this 
machinery must be scrapped, ended 
or mended. This is my first suggestion.

My second suggestion is that we 
are voting every year Rs. 10 lakhs. 
Last session I had put a question as 
to how many vehicles this organisar 
tion had and I was told that there 
were twenty-two vehideflh-motor
cars, station wagons and Jeeps. 1 do 
not know for what purpose they are 
being used. I am aware,—you will 
excuse me, Sir,—that these staff cars 
in many departments are being used 
for picnics. Whether these vehicles 
are also being used for picnics and 
parties is the question. 1 want to 
know whether the money is being 
utilised properly for the purpose for 
which it is granted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is there no
audit of these accounts?

Shri Gidwani: No, Sir. It is a 
department by itself. It was under a 
“ super” Minister. I do not know 
whether the accounts were properly 
audited. I have no knowledge of it. 
But, this was the reply officially given 
to me. Therefore, I would suggest to 
the Minister that he should give a 
definite reply. I do not want to take 
his time. I want him to give us a 
definite assurance that in spite of this 
wretched law, the law would be 
administered as stated by the Prime 
Minister, that no woman shall be sent 
to Pakistan against her will, and that 
she shall be given enough opportunity 
to meet her relatives. I have also 
gone to Jullundur Camp where I saw 
babes in cradles, but the mothers had 
gone to Pakistan. I feel it is a very 
trying affair for the mother to leave 
her baby and go to Pakistan. But, 
that has been happening.

It is the first time that so many 
Members have spoken and expressed 
their opinion freely. Particularly I 
congratulate my Congress friends. 
After all it is they who are responsi
ble for all that is being done and 
they could have brought this matter 
in their party meetings.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargaya: Do
not malign the Congress Members by
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congratulating them. They have 
always been doing their duty and are 
outspoken.

Shri Gidwani: At least on this occa
sion, very well, something was done. 
I hope the hon. Minister^ Sardar 
Swaran Singh will give us a definite 
and categorical assurance that the 
same thing shall not be repeated, and 
that this organisation which deserves 
condemnation from every part of this 
House will either be mended or 
ended.

Saidar Swaran Singh: I admit
the outset that it is a complicated pro
blem and the reactions which have 
been thrown out by the different hon. 
Members are such that no one can 
say in a dogmatic manner as to what 
is correct and what is incorrect. I do 
not propose to adopt that line. The 
problem was a peculiar one, and 
peculiar problems when viewed with 
an ordinary background and ordinary 
approach, are likely to result in a 
state of confusion. But, I am glad to 
note that there is almost unanimity 
of opinion on the question of the 
continuance of the recovery work, with 
modifications, of course. I am also 
glad to note that different sections of 
the House are in favour of approach
ing the problem not as a political pro
blem. There may be political repercus
sions as pointed out by the hon. Lady 
Member from Bengal. But, our 
approach has to be human and moral. 
There has been difference of opinion 
as to what is the outcome of that 
human or moral approach and what 
will be the resultant effect of that 
approach. Some Members, viewing 
the question on the basis of that 
human and moral approach, have 
come to one conclusion and another 
set of Members have arrived at a 
different conclusion. If it were a case 
of an ordinary nature, it could have 
been said with a certain amount of 
confidence as to what is the correct 
yardstick by which it should be 
judged. But. the whole thing took 
place in a manner for which there is * 
no precedent in history. Therefore, 
the normal concepts of legalistic 
approach wUl not yield any suitable
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reply, not at least the correct and 
practical reply. Most of the criticism 
has been levelled against the organi
sation by picking out cases and by 
citing difficult cases. In a work of this 
nature, it will be very difficult for 
any one to say that all the cases have 
been handled in a proper manner. 
There may be mistakes; I cannot say 
that there has been no mistake. But.
I would beg this hon. House to re
member the extent of the problem 
and the amount of work done and 
then In the light of that volume of 
work, to judge the number of mis
takes or the number of hard and 
difficult cases that have been cited.

I would, through you. Sir, like to 
remind the hon. House that with 
regard to the year in question, after 
this House discussed the question of 
extension last year, only one solitary 
case has been cited—the Alwar case 
which has been cited by my Barrister 
friend from Rajasthan. There was 
hardly any necessity to import all 
the heat for citing one case. Even 
that one case has not yet been decided 
and I may assure the House that that 
case will also be decided in conson
ance with the principles which were 
enunciated this afternoon by the 
Prime Minister. Besides that case, no 
other case has been cited which might 
have occurred during the whole of 
last year. Earlier cases have been 
mentioned. But, I would submit that 
when we are considering the question 
of extension, we need not go far back.
We have to judge in the light of what 
is happening and what has happened 
in the n#ar past.

Sardar Hukam Singh: I have to sub  ̂
mit that 1 ^̂ Id not cite all the cases 
one by one. All of them occurred 
during 1953. I can pass them on to 
the hon. Minister.

Sardar Swaran Singh; There are 
always cases In which there may be 
one aspect and when they are scruti
nised the result may be entirely 
different, but for obvious reasons I 
cannot go into individual cases. I will 
give a fJjiure at thJs stage which wlU
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show that the charge that at soon as 
a person is recovered and is taken 
charge of and sent to a home, trans
mission of that person to Pakistan is 
more or less automatic, is not correc t. 
This contention or this allegation wili 
be amply refuted.

Shri S, S. More: How?

Sardar Swaran Singh: I 3xn giving 
the figure, if the hon. Member will be 
a little patient.

I gave the figure of the persons who 
were actually sent across during the 
year 1953. Now, besides those persons 
who were sent across, as many as 326 
persons were restored to relatives in 
India during the year 1953 after re
covery, that is, they were not sent 
across. When we compare this with 
the figure of about 2,000 being the 
number of persons who were sent 
across, this does represent about half 
the number sent across. It represents 
that body of persons who, after re
covery and after enquiry and after 
investigation, were not sent across but 
were either set free or restored to 
their own relations here. Therefore, it 
cannot be said as was argued in certain 
quarters that the act of recovery 
automatically results in the imprison* 
ment, so to say, of that person and 
she is automatically sent across. That 
is not correct.

I also gave this afternoon certain 
figures relating to the children which 
indicated that a very large number 
of children were not actually taken 
across, but were left behind. I will 
separately come to this question of 
children. At this stage, all that I 
wanted to say was that this allega
tion which has been levelled from 
certain quarters is incorrect, viz,, that 
a person after recovery is under 
duress or certain influences are made 
to work and an atmosphere is created 
in which there is no option left for 
the person concerned except to go 
across. That I would submit is not 
the correct position. And after the 
categorical statement made by the 
Prime Minister himself this afternoon
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in this House no doubt should have 
been left in any quarter that these 
cases would be treated in accordance 
with the policy which has been enun
ciated by the hon. Prime Minister.

Shrimatl Renu Cbakravartty: Is
there any time-limit for the stay in 
the camp?

Sardar Swaran Singh; That question 
of the stay in the camp is a bit diffi
cult to decide, because there are always 
two points. On the one hand it is said 
that she should not be permitted to 
stay for less than a particular period 
for an obvious reason, via,, she should 
be there long enough for an atmos
phere to be created in which she can 
express her will after getting into 
touch with her relatives and after 
having had opportunities of getting 
the whole thing explained by social 
workers. That is, there is always a 
minimum time-limit. There should 
also be a certain maximum time-limit 
so that within that time some decision 
should be taken with regard to that 
woman. Steps will now be taken to 
settle some broad time-limits. There 
are already some informal under
standings on that point and some 
arrangement according to which they 
are not detained for a very long time. 
They will be expected to express their 
desire after being kept there for a 
certain maximum number of days. 
Perhaps it will also be a good arrange
ment if that will is ascertained not 
immediately after the recovery, but 
after that person is kept in a neutral, 
friendly atmosphere for some time—a 
minimum number of days—and after 
social workers have had time to con
tact that abducted person and after 
opportunity had been given for the 
relatives to meet her.

Shrimatl Renu Chakravartty: There 
is nothing like a specified minimum 
time?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He said there 
is a time-limit.

Sardar Swaran Singh: Obviously,
this is a matter ot detail which can
not be put in the body of the Bill, but

if there is any suggestion on that 
point. I would be>? the hon. Members 
to weigh this in their own minds. It 
is not a point upon which any sug
gestion can be made off-hand, that it 
should be 15 or 20 or 30 days, but 
something rough could be there. At 
the moment our arrangement is that 
even after the decision by the Tribunal, 
the woman is not moved across for 
another 15 days so that if anybody else 
has got any application to make or 
any revision petition to file, there 
should be some opportunity given for 
that. That is the time-limit within 
which we are working. But that 
obviously does not indicate the maxi
mum time for which these abducted 
persons are kept in these camps, be
fore their will is ascertained. How
ever, I personally do not hold strong 
views on this point. If any suggestions 
could be given on this question of the 
period for which they should be kept 
in these camps, they would be most 
welcome, particularly from the lady 
Members of this House, because their 
advice will be of great value in 
determining what should be the 
approach to this problem,

Shri P. N. BaJabhoJ: What about
our advice?

Sardar Hukam Slarh: Not from
Shri P. N. RajabhoJ.

Shri Gidwani: What about removins
the police atmosphere?

Sardar Swaran SinsCi: I am pre
sently coming to that point. It has 
been suggested that the approach and 
the atmosphere right from the time of 
recovery up to the time of the dis
posal of the case, should not be official 
and there should not be any police 
atmosphere. I entirely agree with that 
proposition. But so far as the presence 
of the police, and tkeir utilisation for 
recovery and guarding purposes are 
concerned, obviously we have to 
employ that agency, but so far as the 
camp is concerned, the atmosphere 
there is not police-ridden, and «hnni<̂  
not be police-ridden. And I am parti
cularly in favour of some social 
workers, particularly lady workers, 
being associated with this work, so
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that they can have ample opportuni
ties to remove the complexes and 
psychological fears that might have 
been ci^ated. I am prepared to go 
even a step further and say that even 
in regard to the disposal of the cases, 
the Tribunal should have at its dis
posal, the advice of social workers, in 
some form or other, either in the form 
of advisers or in the form of assessors 
or in some other form; the advice of 
the social workers of both the coun
tries could be made available to the 
Tribunal, so that the Tribunal can 
come to a decision after hearing their 
advice» in an equitable and proper 
manner.

I shall take only a few minutes with 
regard to the children. The problem is 
difficult and the legalistic ai^roach 
which has been put forward from one 
or two quarters about citizenship, 
birth etc., I am afraid, is not tenable.

Shri S, S. More: Why?
Sardar Swaran Singh: It is not ten

able, because these very points have 
already been urged in the High Court, 
and tfee Court had held that they 
are invalid. That is my legalistic 
reply. But I am prepare to approach 
this problem, not from a legalistic or 
narrow angle, but from a human 
angle.

Shrl S. S. More: But why have you 
ousted the jurisdiction of the High 
Courts?

Sardaar Swaran Singh: I am not
yielding.

Shrl S. S. More: I am not challeng
ing the particular hon. Minister, but 
the original Act which is sought to be 
extended now. I am asking this as a 
lawyer. As my hon. friend Shri Tek 
Chand has stated from his own per
sonal experience, the courts have felt 
incompetent to go into these matters. 
I want to know why their Jurisdiction 
has been ousted.

SardM gi^ataa SUmHi; Although It Is 
very tempting for me to argue the 
legal aspect, yet on this particular 
occasion, I must resist that temptation.

because the High Court went into this 
question, and came to the conclusion 
that the Act Is intra vires, and that 
is an end of it. But this legalistic 
question apart, if there is any point 
worth considering, from a human and 
social point of view, from the point 
of view of the welfare of the children 
as the guiding principle....

Sbri S. S. M<n«: May I make one 
submission?

Sudar Swarui Siagli: I am not 
giving way.

Shii S. S. Mwe: Our anxiety is to 
safeguard the constitutional legalistic 
approach.

Mr. Demity-Speaker: Order, order.
All these points have already been 
urged either by the one side or the 
other. What is the new explanation 
that is required? Let lawyers keep 
quiet. (Interruptions).

Sardar Swaran Slngb: I was saying 
that so far as the children are con
cerned, the figures given by me do 
indicate that a fairly large number of 
children are actually l^ft behind. Iliat 
perhaps answers the point which was 
made by my learned friend Shri Ttk  
Chand. lie  himself was in doubt as to 
\^at sfaould be done with regard to 
the children and he was trying to 
some sort of different formulae about 
a suckling child who is in the lap of 
the mother and a child who has grown 
up. I am only reminding him through 
you, so that the complexity of the 
situation might be fully appreciated 
by this House that it is very difficult 
really to give any set formula. Broadly 
speaking, the welfare of the child 
should be the guiding principle and 
we propose to implement it. The wel
fare of the child will be the 
factor in these cases. Therefore, the 
custody of the child, or its being sent 
across, is the point at Issue. Whether 
you define that child as an abducted 
child or otherwise, that is the 
about whom I am making my sub
mission. I must refute with the utmost 
emphasis at my command the allega
tions that have been made against
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Miss Mridula Sarabhai and also certain 
other social workers. The task that 
was being done was a very dlfflcult 
and delicate task and regard being 
had to the number with which we are 
concerned, it is really unfair that 
allegations of that nature should be 
made, particularly against a person, on 
the floor of the House, who has not 
got the opportunity to refute those 
allegations. 1 want to place on record 
the appreciation pf the Government 
for the splendid work done by her and 
by that large band of selfless social 
workers, most of whom are lady 
workers who have done this work at 
considerable risk and at considerable 
unpopularity. But 1 have no doubt in 
my mind that when these superficial 
approaches are gone and when we are 
restored to our normal way of think
ing, posterity will remember this band 
of selfless workers with a deep debt 
of gratitude.

I have answered almost all the points 
that have been raised. I have pur
posely omitted to mention some of the 
small pointa» pairticularly something 
which was said about the staff and 
about the amount of expenditure. This 
point is constantly under review and 
no one wiU b6 more anxious than my
self if, after going into that, it is 
found that either the transport is 
superfluous or any of the ainployees 
are superfluous—^whether they are 
permanent Government servants or 
otherwise—we Will take every step to 
ensure that not a pie more is spent 
than is absolutely necessary. With 
these words, I would commend this 
Bill for aoceptanoe by the House.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question
is:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Abducted Persons (Eecovery 
and Rteitoration) Act, 1949, as 
passed by the Coimca of States, be 
taken into considwation.*’

The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 1 and 2 were added to the Bill,

The 7%tle and the Enactmg Formula 
were ddded to the Bill,

The Deputy Minister o l Bxtemal 
Affairs (Shri AttU K. Cliand»): I beg
to move:

**That the Bill be passed.**

Shri M. S. Gurupadaawaay (My
sore): I want to make one submission.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: 1 will call upon 
Sliri Chavda.

Motion moved:
*That the Bill be passed.**

Shri M. S. Gurapadagwamy rose-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Merely because 
an hon. Member stands up and makes 
a request, until I call upon him to 
speak, he ought not to speak. I have 
no particular antipathy towards the 
hon. Member. But the other hon. 
Member has not spoken at alL

Now the hon. Member, Shri Chavda. 
The speech should be short and swift
It is already 7-5.

^  njft f  I ^
3in<i 3TRr i n  #  an^pt
^  1 1 5«rr  ̂ n ft ^  srf^ ’ #sft

t  %gfr
^  arhpsif

#  trf 5rr?r arr  ̂ ^  ^
?TT«r

'®nf^ *1^ i 4 ’ #  315

fffiT jarr «tT
^  ^  % qiff

^nm?rr f  %  <rrf^^?rR
'Rrr ^  ■rrf^ afK 

anK qgr I  ^  ^
% 5ST ^  r^r ^ ait?:

?rr«T ^  *i>t T?r
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[ « f t ’T m r  ]
^  WJT

^  5rnref *rrr ?̂?TR' 
3<Y»: sq^^rr

;ĵ T% OT«T f  ^  n ?
^  ?irr^ ?rr«r fsra^

^ r  t  TT *ft'Pr
^ 1 5̂ ' snsr % Tc ^  ^

ir^^ra
?rnB §t *r«ft ^ fir T r f ^ m  srpnjw 

'TTf^ir^R ^ 3 ^
5Tr7*r %̂ Tf ^  T ff f  i p̂c-p r

!j:t ?ft it?  «pr»r 5  5T? Fit ^  5«rr^

?rnT 11 9 w r ^
^  IT? ^rO-W flWT i  I w * f  

5HT PP ?»rrft 5Tfr ?ft ^  ^  
i  afK mx ^  r̂r<r arrjff eft
^  fT  fr^  % sT ffn : ̂  T rftrw R
% ¥rr«T ^  3 fk  3T<R JTf 

?rrT€ JTiilf arf^  eft «tt1 % ^ r  ^  

?H3nfT TK I

^  I ®  ^ .f^f % 5fr  ̂ 3fk
q:?r»T »̂’F|?pr % ^  ^  ^.^f >T»TT I

i T . ^  ^  ^  ?r«rr?y t> ^

ŜTTJrar i  I arr-Tf iffRT
^f<T *l5t TT^yjf % 5)r ^TT

f^irr i  I '̂T% wt f s

«F f̂ n̂ TT t  fJTpTfn ?W ^ ^

f c '^ s  ^  f w  i  \ 5fr *pirr
?r f^JTr f  ^  sj^rrt

trq T ^ ^  ^  ?% fRT H t̂
%T. T? STTJr̂ TT I 31? ^IT i m  |3TT

5  r«F W  ^  ^  f<T ar-T'TT

*n: T«r i

5 9  |Wy,
«pt ^  ^  T̂»T 3 T ^  |irr t  I

«rrf«F9R ^ ?*rf^ ?rr«r arsgr -:q-ffR

j ^ VT^T ^ f 
fiF ?»Tr̂  ^rrr «rrrf *fx?!t

t ,  5*r m  % fiT«r f c r f  5T?f ^nr^,- 
wlrf^ ?ft f  •

?it »f' ?T€ <iT *j5?yr r̂rTTHrf
^  ^  3ffT % *TTqr 3ft arnfrr^t^PT
# TPT ftnjT t , ^  v t ij^ irsrr^t ?̂rr 
fi ftr 3T5?r ars^ sprw firirr t  
sftr o(Im'<4i % ^ ift?  ^ 3ft 

^  ̂ ^̂ fHI 3^0T vn?
^  ^ tf R f ?ir % fir̂ y 

«Pt ?5T# w  jftfrr 51 I if' 3TTT «pt 
amrrd ^ %  arrr #  ?ft«y# «pt *ft?UT 
fe n  I

Shrl HI S. OmuiMdaswMiiy rose—

Mr. Depoty-SpMker: Nonnally, I
expect hon. Members would not Inter
vene in every debate. The bon. Mem
ber is doing it

Sbtl M. S. GnmpsdMwuny: I am
sorry, I do not want to speak when 
such a remark is made.

BIr. Depaty-Speaker: I am not
making any remark. There are certain 
persons who speak on every subject. 
When everything has been said on the 
subject, I did not expect the hon. 
Member to intervene in this. Ordi
narily, he does not intervene in 
such matters. He has got a lot of other 
work. He has been contributing to the 
debates of this House in the matter of 
economics, in the matter of seri
culture and other matters. Therefore, 
it Is not denying the hon. Member any 
opportunity. The Chair knows that 
normally he is not taking part in such 
matters. There is no aspersion against 
the hon. Member. He is alwajra alert, 
energeUc, very enthusiastic and 
speaks weU.

Shri M. S. Gnmpadacwamy: I very 
much regret what you have said.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Even these re
marks?

Shrl M. S. Gvrupadaswamy: What
you said before, that I am intervening 
in every debate, on every subject.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are five 
hundred Members. The hon. Member 
will bear with me; if all the 500 Mem
bers want to speak, shall I allow all 
of them to speak without exercising 
any discretion in this matter? Shall 
we sit all the 365 days? Unfortunately, 
we have only 365 days in the year. If 
every hon. Member stands up and says 
he has a right, I have also an equal 
right to say I cannot allow him. That 
is what I want to convey. There is 
no aspersion on the hon. Member in 
this particular matter.

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy: I am
not questioning your right. Sir.

Mr. Deputy*Spoalcen The hon. Mem
ber is getting up again and again and 
I am trying to close this at 7-15.

Shrl M. S. Gunipadaswamy: I very 
much regret the remark that I am 
intervening in every debate.

Mr. Deputy>Speaker: So far as this 
Bill is concerned, I am yet to see what 
new points the hon. Member is going 
to add. We are in the third reading 
stage.

Shri M. S. Gampadaswamy: I know
I am intervening in this debate at the 
third reading stage. I know the pro
cedure of the House.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Well, let us
hear him.

Shri M. S. Gunipadaswamy: Mr.
Deputy*-Speaker, Sir, I want to m«ke 
one observation and it is this. This 
department was functioning under the 
External Affairs Ministry. Originally, 
this was under the Ministry of Re
habilitation.

Sardar Swaran Sinnrh: It has always 
been under the External Affairs 
Ministry.

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy: This
matter relates to the problem of

restoring women who were abducted 
at the time 6t partition. The Rehabili
tation Ministry is dealing with the 
question of rehabilitating those per
sons who have left their homes in 
Pakistan.

Sardar A. S. Saigal (Bilaspur): That 
is a different question.

Shri M. S. Gurapadaswamy: This
matter is very much related to the 
problem of rehabilitfition.

An Hon. Member: Not at alL

Shri M. S. Gunipadaswamy: I beg
to submit that this function may as 
well be entrusted to the Rehabilitation 
Ministry and it is not necessary to 
continue this department under the 
External Affairs Ministry. That is my 
first submission.

Secondly, I want to know what are 
the reasons tcfr removing the previous 
person from this department. No 
reason has been given so far either 
to the House or at any time....

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What is the
meaning of ‘‘previous person”?

Sardar Swaran Singh: This has no 
relevancy at the third reading stage. 
Sir.

Shri M. S. Gunipadaswamy: The
removal of a person who was manag
ing all these affairs previously....

Sardar Swaran Singh: Who soys
that? Who was removed?

Shri M. S. Gunipadaswamy: I want
the reasons for that.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We are now in
the third reading stage. The hon. 
Member can advance reasons why the 
Bill ought not to be passed, and he 
need not ask why the person has been 
removed. Does he mean to say that 
because the person is removed, the 
Bill ought not to be passed?

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy: I want
to point out, Sir....

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I want to oolnt 
out that we are in the third reading 
stage. The hon. Member may say that



IMr. .Doputy-Sp^ker] 
the Bill oufht to be thrown Jnto t^e 
wast^paper basket; he can advance 
arguments lor that. But« becanMie m 
person iias not been put in charge of 
it. it is not a reason tor throfrtog the 

,BiU out

Shri M. 8. Gorapadaswamy: I only 
want to. show that the macMnery has 
not been working properly and it has 
not been manned pcoporly.

y8l Abducted Persons 25 FEBRUARY

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. The hon. Mem- 
her is not adding anything to the 
argument which will enable the House 
to come to one conclusion or the 
other.

The question is:
VThat the BiU be passed.’’

The motion was adopted.

The House then adjourned till Two 
of the Clock on Fiiday, the 26th 
February, 1954.
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